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eared man named Smith In Foft
Worth, Tex., bat I think his first namq

one

(J. M. Brtacoe, Professor of Foreetry.)
Now is tbe time to plant op that
iwaa—
•
"trmao m flow."
MAINS.
84 WUUaai Street. N. Y. C.
SOUTH PARIS,
! "«lam referring to the political econrocky, run-down land and make It vainable.
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Three year old white pine transplanta
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* park.
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Stocks and Bonde.
9,391.7841
This give· an opportunity for farmer·
"So Wainwright bolls some more
Cull In Office and Bank
Finds Hot· Better than Poultry.
473.396 ·
Attorneys at Law,
and other· wbo are interested in forest
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with Indignation at the Insensibility of
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a
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at
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jeui
Bille
ago
young
Receivable
ΜΛΙΚΧ.
30 β
•STHKL,
in connection with their spring
people who are not corpulent to fill
Interest and Rente
gor, Me., became greatly interested in planting
100,073 4
Euery C.Park
\ ί !·οη Β Herrtck.
well grown, healthy
▲U other Assets
19^08 5 ι stories which were told of the wonderful work, to secure
public positions, and then he tells me be
accliand
true
to
stock,
name,
properly
: returns from
Is going out to the president's summer
poultry. Not baring had mated, at a very
tiro a· Assets
LBBBT D. PARK,
$10,887.174»
nominal figure. Tbe
Deduct Items not admitted
13,965 f previous experience along thia line, ne idea is to
which is four miles from Aguaa
palace,
intbe
planting by
Licensed Auctioneer,
thought alï that waa »"*****?_, waf 7 dividual encourageand
Frescas, to Instruct him In the art of
tbe
Admitted Assets
tl0.S73.a09 S 1
owner,
particularly
a
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hens and begin bus!
buy
MAIMS,
I'TH PARIS,
small owner who does not wish to go to
nmnlng steam heated republics.
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By o. HENRY
ness.
In the fail of 1912 W. J.
lertaa Moieraie.
•
tbe trouble and expenae of bringing in
«·
«Come along with me. Trotte·;'
Set Unpaid Losses
4»,701 X , therefore, purchased bens andplsced
stock from commercial dealers
Unearned Premium»
4,674,971 5i them on a -40-acre farm, which be bad planting
he, 'and I'tshow you what brains
says
All other Liabilities
J. WALDO NASH.
in sufficiently large quantities to get tbe
166.977 7< 1
Before
(Copyright by Frank A. Manner Co.]
purchased about this time.
can do.'
Cash Capital
1.000.000 0(
beet price.
**
Surplus over aàl 1 Wbiiitt—
But can thim that help others help thlm·
4,537,556 X spring hid come, Mr. DrltcoU bad wu··
'Anything In it Τ I asks.
At this price, with paoking charges
fled himself that for him there waa noth•elves ?—Mulvaney.
"The satisfaction,' says he. Of reTotal Liabilities and Surplus
will
cost
tbe
and
tbe
stock
83
pur910.873,208
delivery,
ing in the chicken business. All of the
delivered at
heos were killed and aold. The pro chaser from 15.50 to 16.00
HIS te the story deeming a country of 200,000 populaTempi· Street, rear MaeonJo Block,
W. J. WHEELER &
About 1250 plan's
ceeda from these were invested in 20 tbe planting site.
that William Trot- tion from ruin back to prosperity and
NORWAY.
1> »pnone Connection.
per acre should be ordered. Tbis will
8-10
South Parts, Mala*.
ahotee, the cost being $75.
ter told me on the peace.'
is
allow
a spacing of β by β feet,
which
In about seven months by careful feed"•Great!' says L ΤΠ go with you.
beach at Aguas
tbe best distance for tbis species. Tbis
& BUTTS
ing the shotes averaged 275 pounds, eacb will
IM prefer to eat a live broiled lobster
for
total
cost
make
tbe
Freecaa
I
while
plants
was then 11 months old.
Not caring to
Norway, Mjlne,
waited for the gig just now, but give me liberty as second
kill the pigs, they were sold to a local about 17.00 per acre. The cost of setof Hartford.
should
not be more than $3.00 per
ting
of the captain of choice If I cant be in at the death.'
butcher, alive, for 8 cents a pound. The
"Walnwrlght apd me permeates
butcher said : "These are the best pigs I acre on average farm sites.
the fruit steamer
A limited amount of this stock is now
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have ever put a knife into."
which through the town, and he halts at a
Andador,
of
available
for
in
the
spring
planting
Sheet Metal Work,
Real Estate
$ 582.444 73
Greatly elated over the success of this
waa to take me rum dispensary.
"
1,692325 00 first venture in pigs, Mr. Driacoll con- 1916, and more will be on band for 1917
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. Mortgage Loan·
«Have you any money? he asks,
aboard.
I
Collateral Loan·
Reluctantly was leaving the
0 00
M
tinued to buy and fatten. The farm is planting.
ί have,' says I, fishing out my silStocks and Bonds
10,789390 49
Land
of
Afternoon. William
aocount of the low price at which
On
Always
Cash In Office and Bank
1,506,565 90 particularly well adapted to the producBisbee &
1 always go about with
ver dollar.
Areata' Ba'ances
1.543,333» tion of pig·, being far enough away from this stock is sold, tbe following condi- was remaining, and he favored me
sums of money.'
tions are made a part of the purchase with a condensed oral
adequate
270,5» 51 other
aITORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW BUI· Receivable
autobiography
buildings so that the noise of the contract:
Interest and Sente.....
209,074 98
"Then we'll drink,' says Walnas we eat on the sands in the ahade
AU other Assets
56.662 03 pigs does not oause complaint from the
Rumford, Maine.
1
The
trees
shall
be
used
purchased
wrlght
still the farm is close enough
cast by the Bodega Naclonal.
neighbors;
"
Gross Asaets
for tbe purpose of planting lands in
GENERAL PRACTICE.
$16,650,831 14 to the
"Not me,' says L "Not any demon
As usual, 1 became aware that the
city of Bangor so the food supply only
Deduct Items not admitted
424,746 76
the state of Maine.
Ralph T. Parker
rum
can be obtained and the pigs carried
or any of its ramifications foi
to
ikorp D. Biibee
Man from Bombay had already writ2
ofTbe
be
or
trees
shall
not
resold
.> paulding Bisbec
Admitted Assets
$16,226,084 38 market at small expense.
Ifs one of my non-weaknesses.'
mine.
10 1 y
ten
the
but
as
he
had
story,
fered
for
compressed
sale
before being planted by
The farm waa equipped with a henLIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1915
"'Ifs my failing,' says he. "Wbafs
it to an eight word sentence I have betbe purobaser or his agents.
house 120 feet long and 16 feet wide.
Net Unpaid Loases
$ 804,567 3a
3 Tbe trees shall be properly planted come an expansionist and have quoted your particular soft point?'
Ε. Η. III V.\DLER,
Unearned Premiums
9,324,661 44 This was overhauled and reconstructed 1
with doe care not to allow the drying his phrase above with
"'Industry,' says I promptly. 'I'm
AU other Liabilities
600,510 43 so it is now adapted for pigs.
apologies to him
There are
Cash Capital
out of the roota.
2.000,000 06 17
hardworking, diligent Industrious and
best regards to Terence.
and
on eacb side of the house with1 a
pens
over
aU
12
Liabilities
Surplus
3.496,345
4 Reports shall be furnished when re3 foot alley way between. Most of the
"Don't you ever have a desire to go energetic'
the condition and growth
Total Liabilities and Surplus
fc r quested, upon
$16,226,084 38 pens are βχβ feet,
bade to the land of derby hats and
"'My dear Mr. Trotter,' says he,
enough
large
only
of
the
plantations.
w*
furaleb DOORS and WINDOWS of any
one or two pigs.
The pena
"You 'surely I've known you long enough to
5 Cash, check or money order for the starched collars?" I asked
W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
• ζ· or -?tyle at reasonable prices.
mostly for finishing just before killing. full amount of the
8-10
8sath Part·» Mala·.
purchase accompany seem to be a handy man and a man of tell you you are a liar. Every man
A. few, however, are used where little
the order, or to be collected on delivery. action," I continued, "and I am sure I must have his own particular weakness
are
be
to
pigs
produced.
I
so
As a general rule, the fattening pigs ! (Tbe necessity for the last require- could find you a comfortable job some- and his own particular strength In othment will be fully understood, wben it where in the States."
er things.
Now you will boy me a
want of any kind of Flolab for Icelde oi
are not enoouraged to exerciae
very is realized that
Pine Lam
this is not a money-makc work, «end In your order·.
<lrink of rum, and we will call on Presithe alleyway a wooden track I
a conmuch.
In
Bagged,
shiftless,
barefooted,
tor
Caab.
band
single· on
Cbeap
and that no funds are
is laid on each aide and a platform car is I ing transaction,
London, England.
firmed eater of the lotos, William Trot- dent Gomes.'
used on which the barrels of food and provided for book-keeping or tbe run
ter had pleased me much, and I hated
"Well, sir,·* Trotter went on, "we
of
Work.
and
Job
ning
accounts.)
the refuse matter from cleaning the I
Pianing,
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to see him gobbled up by the tropics.
walks
the four miles out through a
Tbe
forest
was
established
nursery
pens are carried.
I three
Stocks and Bonds
3,427,472 63
Matched i'lne Saeathlng for Sale.
"I've no doubt you could," he
virgin conservatory of palms and ferns
years ago, in connection with the
of
te
the
side
the
I
At
east
main
house
-ash In Office and Sank
36
508,296
Agents' Balance·
535,618 50 the feed room. In this teed room is I Forestry Department of the College of idly splitting the bark from a section and other roof garden products, to the
E, W. (HANDLER,
Bills Receivable
66 52
"I've no doubt you president's summer White House. It
found a large brick fire-box on top of Agriculture of the University of Maine. of sugar cane.
44,736 63
The purpose was two-fold: To provide
....
Maine. Interest and Rent·
W»et damner,
could do much for me. If every man was blue and reminded you of what
All other Aaseu
145,987 27 which are found two large caldrons, I
planting stock of commercial could do as much for himself as he you see on the stage In the third act
each having a capacity of 75 galions. I good
ttroea Assets
species to prospective forest planters in can
$ 4,662.176 91 There is
room for the storage
ample
for others every country in the which they describe as "same as the
Deduct Items not admitted
98
674.S48
011 Maine, at actual cost of production; and
barrels and some other materials in tbe
world would be holding millenniums flrsf on the programs.
to
in
actual
provide
practical
experience
Admitted Assets
$ 3,987,327 98 | feed room.
"There was more than fifty people
work for students taking a pro- instead of centennials."
The food necessary to feed the pigs on 1I nursery
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fessional oourse in forestry.
There seemed to be pabulum In W< waiting outside the Iron fence that suris obtained from two sources. I
this
farm
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
fet Unpaid Louses
719,994 80
$
All orders are aold f. o. b. shipping T.'s words.
And then another idea rounded the house and grounds. There
Unearned Premiums
2,252,294 74 Mr. Driscoll is a partner in a restaurant
and
packiug
tranaportation came to me.
was generals, agitators and epergnes
til otber Liabilities
168,832 31 from which the garbage is obtained. I point,
906,206 13 More is obtained from an institution to I charges extra, and no orders accepted
(urplua over aU Liabilities
I had a brother in Ohicopee Flails in gold lace uniforms and citizens
for less than 500 plants in one shipment.
rotal Liabilities and Surplus
who owned manufactories—cotton 01 In diamonds and panama hats, all
$ 3,987327 98 Bangor.% The sum of of 1150 per year is
paid for the material obtained from
or AA sheetings or something waiting to get an audience with the roysugar
Value
The
of
Legumes,
these two places. The garbage used is I
N. J. WHEELER &
in
commercial line. He was vul- al five card draw. And In a kind of a
the
Bulletin 179 of the Illinois Station conabout six barrels per day. Each n>orn-1
8-10
So at h Pari·, Halae.
and therefore reverenced Bummer house in front of the mansion
ing the man drives to Bangor, 2 12 tains some very interesting facts regard- garly rich,
art The artistic temperament of the we could see a burned sienna man eatmile· away, and brings out tbe garbage ing tbe nitrogen in certain legumes.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITIOUT
in covered iron barrels. The material is I They fonnd that, "If sodium nitrate, an family was monopolized at my birth. ing breakfast out of gold dishes and
NORWAY, MAINE,
placed in the caldrons and water »· "de- important commercial source of nitro- I knew that Brother James would hon- »aHng· his time. I Judged that the
ed until It is a sloppy mass. This is gen, was need for growing the following or my slightest wish. I would demand crowd outside had come out for their
ÏÏHITED STATES BRANCH
tbe United
then boiled for an hour. At first the I nine important crops in
from him a position in cotton or sugaz morning orders and requests and was
material waa not boiled, but fed to the I States,—corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye,
or sheetings for William Trotter-some afraid to Intrude.
pigs in tbe raw state. The incoming of potatoes, bay, cotton and tobacco,—based
"But C. Walnwrlght wasn't The
OF LONDON.
:>n tbe yield for 1910,
the total known thing, say, at $200 a month or theredisease resulted in the boiling.
On th« 31st dajr of D(t«nb«r, 1915.
I confided my beliefs and gate was open, and he walked inside
Besides the use of garbage during I iupply would only last about six years. abouts.
as confl·
March, April, May and June, 100 pounds Do tbe other hand, tbe nitrogen above made my propositions to William. He and up to the president s table
dent
as
a man who knows the head
one square mile, weighing 20
milthe
are
used
for
I
he
was
It is located at
)nly
and
had
me
much,
pleased
middlings per day
waiter in a fifteen cent restaurant
and for the sows. In feed-1 lion tons, if put into commercial form ragged.
Jo. 100 William St., New York, H. Y. | young pigs
would
be
sufficient
to
all
inthe
those
that
are
fattened
re-1
And I went with him because I had
supply
being
Ing pig·
While
we were talking there was a
PERCIVAL BERESFORD, Manager.
ceive abont 20 quarts of the boiled gar-1 dustries of tbe entire world, at the pres75 cents, and there was nothing
sound of firing guns—four or five, rat only
base per day, tbe food being Riven in ent rate of consomption, for the next
else to do.
The
cheeras
if
a
by
squad.
tlingly,
in
the
the
and
afternoon.
I
3fty
years."
IO.VE OFFICE, LOXDO.l, E.1GLAHB.
again
morning
"The (iomea man rises nom me cnau
In order that the legumes may avail ful noise came from the direction ot
The small pigs receive from three quarts I
and
looks, colored man as he was, like
of
themselves
this
store
of
atmosto their size.
great
the cuartel, which te a kind of make1
'he amount of Its U. S. Deposit U
$ 510,000 00 ap per day, according
of
Twice during recent years Mr. Dris-I pheric nitrogen they have to grow in shift barracks for the soldiers of the be was about to call out for corporal
rhe Au«U ofth· Company lm tit· F. ·.
INSURANCE :
the guard, post No. L But Wainwright
coll has suffered greatly from diseased I toil inoculated with certain bacteria, the
republic.
arc u follow·:
pigs. In the fall of 1913, 08 pigs were kind depending somewhat npon the vasays some phrases to him In a peculiar
aaiu yyuuiuu irouer.
near uwtr
Fire
;uh on hand and In the hand· of
killed because of contagious fever. These I riety of the legume. Aa the tip of tbe
ly lubricating manner, and the first
or
412,011861
other
$
Ag*nts
persona
"Let me tell you about it
were buried and tbe house waa sprayed I root balr of the legume pushes out into
Nil
teal Estate unlncum bered
thing
you know we was all three of ua
Life
"A year ago I landed on this coast
and thoroughly whitewashed. At thlsl the soil it oomes in contaot with some of
londs owned by the Company, bear.
seated at the table, with coffee and
hese
bacteria
which
to
tbe
of
1
I
the
have
time Mr. Driscoll decided to cook tbe
with one solitary dollar.
cling
tip
log Interest at the rate of various
Automobile
rolls and Iguana cutlets coming as fast
he root. In some way, possibly by K&me sum In
food.
per cent., secured as follow· :
my pocket today. I was as about
ninety peons could rustle 'em.
00
value
418
500
of
Market
neans
an
dissolve
tbe
ta te Bond·
$
enzyme, they
Ιο the fall of 1914, 187 pigs died, most
"
second cook on a tramp fruiter, and
"
977,330 00
1 :ellulose of tbe walls and
lunlclpal Bond·
"And then Wainwright begins to
thus enter tbe
small.
The
trouble
here
of
tbem
"
"
being
00
5*>
tallroad Bon i·
1,627
they marooned fait- but the president interrupts him.
"
"
Accident
151,900 00 was due, to a large extent, to overfeed- mot bair. Because of this tbe root
llsce Ua neo us Bond·..
me here early one
"
M
«
3,186 00 ing, although some of tbe pig· had chol- >ends at this point, forming a crook.
tocks
«You Yankees,' says he, polite, 'asPlate Glass
.oans on Bond· and Mortgage· of
morning without
the bacteria advance
mail working in tbe piggerv
rapid
By
era.
The
growth
take the cake for assurance, 1
suredly
Keal
Rotate, worth double the
1
of
benefit
clergy assure
nto tbe root and form little bunches or
at that time at that time was a great
or words to that effect
amount for which the same le mortTourist s
you,'
just because I He spoke English better than you or
band to continue feeding his pige, often 1 lodules on tbe roots.
gaged, and free from any prior InNil
cumbrance...
Tbe bacteria are spread by the seeds
tbem food three times a day, all
poulticed the me. 'You've had a long walk/ says
Steam Boiler
1,288 00 giving
>ebte otherwlae secured
1
60\349 2S they could posaibly eat, and not encour- >f legumes themselves, by inoculated
face of the first
)ebts for premium·
he, 'but It's nicer in the cool morning
Workmen's
k 11 other securities
60,596 71 aging tbem to exercise hardly any. Tbe wind blown soil particles, by water
with a
mate
inoculated
and
barto walk than to ride. May 1 suggest
condition sashing
were then in a
fields,
1>y
receptive
pigi
cheese
omelet
at
Total Assets
$4,257,74180
some refreshments?* says he.
for disease. Changing men and looking ι owing of such fields. In dry soil tbey
dinner. The fel«
LIABILITIES.
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Bonds of all kinds
low had kicked
M
.mount due to Banks or other credlimine a cigar,' says I.
ing, the lose has practically been re- ' rears, but when exposed directly to
because I'd put
NU
itors....
.....$
moved. Now whenever a pig aeems to >rigbt sunlight they are apt to die in a
"Well, sir, the two talked an hour,
k mount owing, and not doe, to Banks
horseradish In it
be ailing, he is immediately isolated, 1 ew hours.
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or oth· r creditors
keeping the generals and equities all
Tbe
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"
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if
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and
cheese.
instead
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get
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.oases adjusted and due.............
in their gold uniforms waiting outside
noculated soy beans may take as high
17,011 06 killed and buried.
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187,000 49
the fence, and while I smoked, silent,
the large house which has '< is 5.5 lbs. of nitrogen per acre per day
Besides
threw me out of
,oMea In suspense, waiting for fur' rom tbe air. Through their experiI listened to Clifford Wainwright mak18,996 00 been spoken of previously, there are 10
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& CO.,
the yawl Into
«mall bouses for fattening, the house* ι nents they discovered that tbe greatest
.11 other claims against the Coma solid republic out of the wreck of
ing
three feet of surf
71,06999
pany ................................
6x8 feet in size. With each one of 1 iccumulation of atmospheric nitrogen
I didn't follow his arguments
being
one.
Block
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Billings
mount necessary
1 akes place between tbe fortieth and
I waded ashore
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with any special collocation of interstanding risks.
1
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and
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just previous
SOUTH PARIS,
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hospital consista of a small house and a
national intelligibility, but he had Mr.
$3,718,01466
< or mat ion.
Total Liabilities
der a palm tree.
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Bomet's attention glued and riveted.
It is easy to see that the information
Four wire pens 200x300 feet are now
a
and
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By
by
V. J. WHEELER &
He takes out a pencil and
being used through tbe sommer and al· 1 η this bulletin is of practical value to
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purchased
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pigs rauge,
For
man with a red
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figures and estimates and déductions.
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face
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"Hear thatf said
This
He speaks more or less disrespectfully
clothes,
genteel
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sh*
In eaob wire I >ound. If, on tbe other band, be can
ι certain definite time.
William Trotter.
I
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last
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at
that
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111 and testament of
tom house receipts and taxes and
The day of the Croup sear· le over
SARAH M. BEAN, late of Denmark,
sonsistlog of nothing more than a roof. < imes take seventy-five cents to one dol- lemewhat under the influence, came
treaties and budgets and concessions
for those parent· who wisely
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given This serve· for tbe protection of tbe I ar's worth per acre of nitrogen from tbe
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All persons having
Xwieye Honey ud Tar Compound u
»nds as the law directs
< tir in a
he is surely saving
and such truck that politics and govand
day,
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single
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a
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ready for Instant ua
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ernment require, and when he gets
settlement,
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for
sun doring tbe hot days.
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same
From
to
desired
re
present
Mr'. Chas. Reitx, Allen's Mills, Pa..
ι village back of the beach, and enough
»d all Indebted thereto axe requested to make
*r'te- :
Mr. Driscoll is in a particularly fine 1 he one who gets a good profit from
"I have used Foley's Honey and
through the Gome· man hops up ana
to
outfit
a
dozen
icenery
moving
pleΤ j.r Corr. pound for the
ayment Immediately.
past eleven years
position to watch the market, as be is < ivery dollar invested, without seriously ure shows. But I
A. MAUDE WITHAM.
and would not be without It.
It has
thought, of course, ghakes his hand and says he's saved
buying large quantities of food for tbe < lepletlng bis soil. He is tbe one who
eaved rr.e many a doctor's bill for colds
February 15th, 1916.
8-101
t was a cannibal suburb, and I was the country and the people.
&a<l croup."
restaurant at all times. ▲ short time > aises some kind of legames to furnish a
"
>art of his forage.
If toward nightfall the little ones
pondering whether I was to be serv'You shall be rewarded,' says tne
i«o 30 pigs were killed weighing over I
MOTHS.
'ft hoarse and croupy, if their breathid with carrots or mushrooms. And,
Î000 pounds and sold at 13 cents per
that be
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hereby
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president
ing becomes wheexy and stuffy, five
*
m been duly appointed executor of the last
pound, tbe top of tbe market. General- ( Iaw Test Work at Farmers' Week. m I say, this dressed up man sits beI suggest another rumr
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
•"Might
111 and testament of
-Vanν a careful mother has been able to
!y speaking, the high market comes durCow Test Association Work is again
tide me, and we become friends in the Bays Wainwright
* ird off
GEORGE SOCLE, late of Browafleld.
an attack of spasmodic croup
the month of Jannarj. Mr. Driscoll
m
«soming prominence in the dairy work pace of a minute or two. For an hour
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given ing
by its timely use.
«cigar for me—darker brand, says i.
kill
tbe
first
to
126
had
All
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doring
directs.
pigs
persons
onds as the law
( >f the state aad Mr. J.
H. Blanobard,
If you are awakened by the hoarse
to talked, and he told me all about it
sir, the president sent me and
"Well,
emands against the estate of said deceased an month of 1916. Besides selling pigs to |
brassy cough that means croup, give
)airy Instructor of tbe Maine Depart"It seems that he was a man of Wainwright bcck to the town. in
eslred to preseat the same for settlement, and kill, considerable business is done in
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Builders' Finish I

«ad some more herbe that I vu U
mix with-it and told me what to do
I wae to make tea of It and give II
to him and keep -him from ram for a
certain time. And for two weeks 1
did It Too know, I liked Walnwrlght
Both of us was broke, but Tlmotea
sent us goat meat and plantains and
He Served an
Purtortillas every day, and at last I got
the corse of drink lifted from Clifford
oose, but His Existence
Walnwrlght He lost his taste for it
him
And In the cool of the evening
Was Never Proved.
and me would sit on the roof of Tlmotea's mother's hut, eating harmless
truck like coffee and rice and stewed
By ESTHER VANDEVEER
crabe and playing the accordion.
"About that time President Gomes
found out that the advice of 0. Wainwrlght was the stuff he had been lookDorothy Fleetwood was the daughing for. The country was pulling out I
of an elderly widow. Dorothy was
ter
of debt, and the treasury had enough (
boodle In it for him to amuse himself of an independent turn of mind and
In one way, and
was bard to manage.
occasionally with the night latch.
"So down from the regular capital he only one, her mother had the whip
sen de for Clifford Walnwrlght and hand of her. The old
lady was possessmakes him his private secretary at 20,- ed of a fortune, the young lady had
100 Peru dollars a year. Yes, sir—so
nothing, and lier mother was certain of
much. Walnwrlght was on the water
bringing her to terms by telling her
wagon—thanks to me and Tlmotea— that if she did not behave herself she
and he was soon In clover with the would be cut off with a
shilling.
government gang.
And Dorothy knew that her mother
"As 1 said, a man can do a lot more would do that
very thing provided she
for another party than he can for himgave her sufficient provocation, for
self. Walnwrlght with his brains got the minx realized the
strength of her
a whole country out of trouble and
own will and that she had inherited
on its feet, but what could he do for It from her mother.
However, there
And without any special was but one
himself?
way in which she would
brains, but with some nerve and com- likely lose her inheritance, and that
mon sense, I put him on his feet bewas in the matter of marriage.
To
cause I never had the weakness that
parents a son or a daughter takhe did—nothing but a cigar for mine. ing a partner to share in perpetuatTes, he offered me some pretty good ing a family is an Immensely important matter. What more distressing,
irritating, mortifying happening than
to spend the best years of one's life in
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he said, "where I have had the pleasure of meeting Miss Fleetwood, and at
her request have called upon you, presuming that you would he Interested in
meeting one who has recently left her."
The good lady surveyed the visitor

|

YOU

up a son or a

for whom you have
an antipathy and who you feel sure
will wreck your child's happiness for
life?
Mrs. Fleetwood was a great home
Dorothy wished to see the
body.
world. Mrs. Fleetwood would never
let the sun into her house for fear her
rugs would be spoiled. Dorothy loved
the sunlight
Dorothy begged her
mother to go for a trip abroad. Mrs.
Fleetwood positively declined to trust
herself on a ship or in a foreign landin fact, anywhere except in her own
home. But, a rare chance occurring
for the young lady to Join a party
about to sail for Europe, Dorothy succeeded in persuading her mother to consent to her going.
Miss Fleetwood had been abroad several months when her mother one evening received a visitor. The card read
Victor Fltz Hugh. Mrs. Fleetwood had
never heard of Victor Fltz Hugh—at
least she could not place him—and
went down to meet him, wondering
who he might be. A very nice looking
young rnrfh advanced to greet her, bowmarry

* Soft Voie· Called Across th· Sand·.
Bnt I'd have had to leave Aguas
fTrescas, so I didn't take any of 'em up.
| Jay, I didn't tell you much about that
1 jlrl—Timotea. We rather hit It off together. She "was as good as you find
em anywhere—Spanish mostly, with
iust a twist of lemon peel op top.
SVhat If they did live In a grass hut
ind went bare armed?
"A month ago," went on Trotter,
"she went away. I don't know where

; lobe.

critically. Dorothy

was

at an age when

she was liable to form an attachment,
and her mother thought it possible that
this young man might have come to
ask for her hand. But of course she
concealed any such suspicion, though
she could not repress a certain stiifness
which it begot
"Is my daughter well?" she asked
when seated, with her hands crossed
in her lap after the manner of eminently respectable matrons when formally receiving visitors.
"Quite well and enjoying her trip im-

o, but"—

better come back to the
States," I Insisted. "I can promise
'ou positively that my brother will
five you a position In cotton, sugar or
heetings, I am not certain which."
"You'd

mensely."

Mrs. Fleetwood straightway commenced a pumping process to discover
man was in
"I think she went back with her if this or any other young
with which her daughter was
Bother," said Trotter, "to the village the party
traveling. Mr. Fit* Hugh gave a list
η the mountains that they come from.
of members of the party as constituted
Tell me, what would this
you speak
when he left it, but failed to name any
>f payr
single man. However, in telling Mrs.
"Why," said I, hesitating over com- Fleetwood of her daughter making
a
or
$100
nerce, "I should say $50
the ascent of a peak In Switzerland he
nonth, maybe $200."
made use of the following words:
"Ain't It funny," said Trotter, dig- "Miss Fleetwood slipped, but fortunateging his toes in the sand, "what a ly fell into the arms of the count"—
hump a man Is when it comes to pad- Then, as if having committed an indisUlng his own canoe? I don't know. cretion, he looked confused and turned
)r course I'm not making a living the subject.
lere.
I'm on the bum. But—well, I
"The count?" queried the anxious
vish you could have seen that Tlmo- mother. "What count?"
ea.
"Count Volinski, a Polish nobleman,
Every man has his own weak
who was a member of the party makpot'*
The gig from the Andador was com- ing the ascent"
"Has this count been traveling with
ng ashore to take out the captain, pursir and myself, the lone passenger.
my daughter's party long?"
"Not very long; five or six weeks, I
"Ill guarantee," said I confidently,
that my brother will pay you $75 a believe."
nonth."
Mrs. Fleetwood looked disturbed.
"I fear," continued Mr. Fitz Hugh
"All right, then," said William Trotafter an awkward pause, "that I have
er. "I'll"—
But a soft voice called across the committed an indiscretion. Miss Fleet-

job

wood charged me expressly to say
nothing about the single men of the
party. She said that you would be

A girl, faintly lemon
in Calle Real and called.
"It's herr* said William Trotter, lookag. "8he's come back! I'm obliged,
rat I can't take the Job. Thanks, just
he same. Ain't it funny how we can't
lo nothing for ourselves, but we can
lo wondere for the other fellow? You
vas about to get me with your finançai proposition, but we've all got our
veak points. Timotea's mine. And,
Trotter had turned to leave, but
le retraced the step or two that he bad
aken. "I like to have left you without
aying goodby," said he. "It kind of

daring sands.

lnted, stood

worried."
"Has this Count Volinski been attentive to my daughter?" asked the anxious mother.
"Reqlly I don't like to be the bearer
of information concerning Miss Fleet-

wood's affairs."
This of course was admitting that
the count had been attentive. It was
not long before Mrs. Fleetwood had
wormed out of Mr. Fitz Hugh that
Count Volinski was doing all he could
to secure the affections of her daughter, that he seemed to be succeeding
and thaffir. Fitz Hugh believed the
nobleman to be an impostor. When
the lady had elicited this Information
and the young man had departed, aft-

attles you when they go away unex»ected for a month and come back the
So long!
Shake hands.
âme way.
Iky, do you remember them gun shots
re heard awhile ago up at the cuartel?
tfell, I knew what they was, but I
It was Clifford er having been granted permission to
lidn't mention it
Vain wright being shot by a squad of «xii again, she cabled her daughter to
loidlers against a stone wall for glv- come home at once and unless she
dlsinng away secrets of state to that Nica- o|mc unmarried she would be
nala republic. Oh, yes, it waa rum
lut did it He backsllded and got his. 1 Unfortunately for Mrs. Fleetwood,
; guess we all have our.weak points
Dorothy had the wMp hand of her
ind can't do much toward helping our- mother. Having been ordered home,
lelrea. Mine's waiting for me. I'd ■to "filled for funds to bring her honre
lave liked to have that job with your gbo had used the most of her letter of
>rother, but—we've all got our weak trr"». and it would require something
Kttnts. So long!"
Hk· Β,ΟβΟ francs to land her In New
•

*

·

·-·;·

*

Tort.

To send the money would not

A big black Carib carried me on his have troubled the mother If she could
*ck through the surf to the ship's have celled on her daughter using it
>oat On the way the parser handed for the purpose Intended. But eupwere set on marne a letter that he had brought for me poM Dorothy's heart
mother··
it the laat moment from the post of· rying this-count, without her
would
Ice In Aguas Freecas. It we* -from approval of the match, $1,000
in
tomeet
cfoe
me
very
handy.
ny brother. He requested
it Dorothy
tfmat the St Charles hotel in New big her way home/with
a trousseau.
Mean· and accept a position with bis might use it to purchase
case was that If
wuse—in either cotton, sugar or sheet Âààthér view of the
count were reaily an Impostor he
ngs, and with $0,000 a year as my the
would likely get possession of the
Mûary.
and appropriate it to his own
.money
When I arrived at the Orescent
Mty I hurried away—far away from,
Mr. Fit» Hugh called again on
Μ St Cbarlea to a dim chimin gar·
be brought with him
Fleetwood
Mr·.
lie in Bienville street—and there, lookof interesting scenes
•ome
"photographs
from
attic
window
tag down from my
them showIn
and
explaining
Rome
ώ
Ime $«. tkue at the old, yeBow absinthe
deal of Information, which
Iwnar across th* street I wrote this ed a great
the lady, being a highly educated wortory to bay my broad awl better,
H# was a
man, felly appreciated.
othen
help
that
thlm
helps
."Canand
waa not long bffort
It
talker,
good
miraeetrier
—:
ki had won the lady·» food opinion.
to rnrmmmm bMÉMMè *β
In « few week· Mrs. Fleetwood re«*
loM a tetter from tar

j

Hfifidiitttttiifitt

*^(fFhen

knowledglng that she had received «
proposition of marriage from Count
Vollnekl and assuring her mother that

it would be a brilliant match for her
since the count possessed a magnificent estate in Austrian Poland and
was prominent politically.
By this
time Mrs. Fleetwood had become
much Interested in Mr. Pita Hugh and
on receipt of the letter showed It to
him, asking him if he might not hare
been mistaken In his estimate of Vollnskl.
"I think a time has come for a confession." said the young nan. "I met
your daughter and fell in lore with
her, but, having nothing but my profession to rely on, did not feel Justified In
proposing marriage. Then came this
count aud carried her off her feet I
made inquiries respecting him and convinced myself that he Was no count at
all; that his estates In Poland were a

myth"—
"Oh, heavens," exclaimed the mother,
'is my daughter In such danger? Cun
nothing be done to save her? If she 1·
fascinated It will do no good for me to

disinherit her. She is self willed and
will walk into the trap laid for her."
"Had that Impostor kept away another month I believe I could have
won your daughter, and it requins do
conceit to say that even I would be a
more desirable man than an adventurer," replied Mr. Fit* Hugh.
"I wish to heaven that your modesty
had not prevented your capturing Dorothy while you had the chance."
"Do you mean that you would have
consented to my marriage with your
daughter provided I had won her?"
"I would most certainly consent to
your marriage with her provided you
could save her from a bogus count"
Fitz Hugh arose from the chair in
which he was sitting, evidently absorbed in deep thought Presently he
said:
"If I could convince her I believe I
could win her."
"Have you proofs of this man's despicable character?" asked Mrs. Fleetwood.
"I have."
"I suppose," said the lady lugubriously, "that I shall have to go abroad.
I presume you will glv j me the

proofs."

"Certainly."

"I dread the passage on the ocean."
"Mrs. Fleetwood," said Fltx Hugh Impressively after a brief silence, 'if I
have your consent to win your daughter I will return to Europe and arrange that she see the proofs I have In
my possession that this Pdlah nobleman has victimized a number of woman and is Intending to play the same
game on her."
"Will you?" exclaimed the poor woman, much relieved.
"I will."
"But-If you fall to win Dorothy you
will not be repaid for your trouble."
"That, my dear Mrs. Fleetwood, Is
my risk."
"If you don't succeed I will make up
your loss to you."
When the next steamer sailed for
Genoa Fitz Hugh was aboard armed
with Mrs. Fleetwood's written consent
In
to his marriage to her daughter.
a few weeks the anxious mother received a letter from him recounting a
dramatic interview with the impostor
In her daughter's presence, wherein
Fltz Hugh had shown the proofs and
the rascal had shrunk away Uke the
dastard he was. A postscript was attached which read, "I have reason to

hope."

A letter came from Dorothy to her
mother announcing her rejection of
the false count, and this was followed
soon by another Informing her of her
engagement to the man who bad saved
her from a life of misery. She was
pleased to know that her fiance had
won her mother's good opinion and
consent In deference to her mother
and her desire that she should be present at the wedding ceremony she would
return to America to be married.
"What a delightful change in her,"
exclaimed Mrs. Fleetwood, "and what
a splendid, thoughtful, honorable fellow she Is going to marry! I shall be

proud of him."
Dorothy's Infatuation for a man who
proved to be an impostor was not menvery

tioned between her and ber mother
when she returned, and no one else
knew anything about Vollnskl. As the
years went by and the etory got out
some of those who heard It were Inclined to believe that he was a myth
and bad been created for the purpose
of enabling Victor Fltz Hugh to win
Mrs. Fleetwood's consent to a union
with her daughter. These persons assert that when Fltz Hugh called on the
good lady be was engaged to her
daughter, the two being madly In love
with each other. Only two things are
certain—Dorothy Inherited her mother's fortune, and no one was ever found
who had seen Count Vollnskl
No, H· Wasn't Siok.

The ocean liner was rolling Ilk· a
chip; but, as usual In such Instances,
one passenger was aggressively, disgustingly healthy. "Sick, eh Γ be remarked to a pale green person who
The pal·
was leaning on the ralL
on·
green person regarded the healthy
with all the scorn he could muster.
"Sick nothing!" he snorted weakly.
"I'm Just hanging over the front of
the boat to see bow the captain cranks
It!"—Argonaut

Heard O'tt of Doers.
He's
at the billygoat!
the first one I've seen for ages."
"He's hardly an impressive looking

"Well, look

object"

"He may not be Impressive looking,
bat he certainly has a striking fore-

head."—Boston Transcript

Excusable.
did you hit this gentleDefendant—Well,, judge. I
man?
haven't had a vacation for six years,
and this boob has been sending me
picture postals from Palm Beach,
Thousand islands, California and the

Judge—Why

orient

Globe.

all

these

yean I—New

York

Preoept and Example.
Johnny (at the window)—Ob, ma an
automobile Just went by as big as a
His Mother—Johnny, why do
barn.
yon exaggerate so? I've told you a

million times about that habit of yours,
and it doesn't seem to do a bit of

good.—Boston Transcript

ThrniandMi

It 1· colder in a thaw than ta a
(Nat because when water freeess It
part· with lu heat to tb· air, which
thus feels warmer. In a thaw boat is
absorbed from th· air.
Tltnor m base an order of cMrton·
Walter-Very sorry, sir, hot the chick·
ea t· Mit Diner—WoU, PU watt tin Ν
returns. I'm in ao ban*—Botfm
Transcript

•ViV*4
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED UBS.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris. Maine, March
A

ATWOOD

7,

Parle MIL

1916

Editor* amd PrvpryMort.
UEO KO· M. ATWOOD.

Α. Β. FORBJte.

Percival J. Parris of Philadelphia wm
the gueat of hie mother, Mra. Colombia
Partie, upon tbe occaaioo of her one
hundred and aecond birthday.
If re. Herbert P. Hammond ie confined
to ber borne bj a aevere cold.
Misa Charlotte Sotting of OtieSeld le
tbe gaeet of Mre. Joeeph Cammioge.
Henry E. Shaw Waited relatives in
Lewieton tbe paet week.
A. B. Cbate began hie dntiee Monday
ae clerk in the etore of C bar lee M. John-

rmu —$1 JO a year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise fcLOo a year. Single oople· 4 cent·.
ADTUTUDiGm:- All legal advertisements
ara riven three consecutive Insertions for flJO
la length of column. Special cents made with 'ocal, transient aad yearly

Kinch

Job Pmnrrcio —New type, mat presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar bualneee complete and popular.

eon.

Stacy Robbine, who hae been eerlonaly
ili with tbe grippe, le better. Hie mother, Sirs. Prank Robbine, ie etill quite ill.
boueehold
Tbe
goode of Harold

araqLE copies.
Slag)· copte· of The Democrat are four cents
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
•lagle copte· of each Issue have been placed
«ale it the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Pari·,
9hurt!elTs Drug StoreNoye· Drug Store.
Norway,
stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Bocklleld,
Helen R Cole, Poet Offlce.
Pari· Hill,
West Part·, · Samuel T. White.
'Jm

Comtng

1

Events.

March 7.—Annua! meeting South Pari· Village 1
Corporation.
March 14.—Supreme Judicial Court, South Part*.
March 30 —Conference of school superintendents and committee men, South Paris.
May 11. li.—Oxford County teachers'convention,
Bethel.
May 33, 24—Oxford County W. C- T. U. Convention, Bethel.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brown, Buck à Co.
New Spring Suit·.
rtrs» Signs of Spring.
IS 00 Bag Sale.
Arabian Nights, Savoy Theatre.
New Spring Headwear for Men.
Sewltg Wanted.
Statement South Paris Saving· Bank.
Think It over Mr. Dairyman.
A Word with Women.
J. Hastings Bean.

3 Notices of

Appointment.

8eiltng Automobile·.

The March Court.
Justice George F. Haley of Biddeford j
will preside at the March term of court I
for Oxford County, wbicb opens at South
Paris Tuesday, March 14.
This term of court will be of special |

[

development of |
wbicb it will bring.

interest because of tbe

Dr. 0. K. Yat·· bM recently «offered
For unavoidable nmodi the Franons
lMt one oom·
Wlllard meeting whiob wu to be held two paralytic shook·, the
writtot Sunday evening vu postponed until ing on Tuesday evening. At tht·
1· resting qaite comfortthe
doctor
log
tinter date.
end e large circle of friends unite
Dr. Tnell end Dr. Brown have opened ably,
in wishing him a foil recovery.
mn office over Charles Loom' store in the
Pomona Orange will meet with West
Mesonio Block.
Marob 7.
Pari·
Tueeday the W. C. T. U. obeerved the TheGrange Tuesday,
evangelistic meetings at the Free
birthday anniversary of Mrs. L. M. N.
hate been well attended.
Stevens et the home of Mrs. ▲. M. Baptist oburoh
Rev. J. P. Robert·, an evangelist, bas
Clerk.
and Is an able
been
Tueeday afternoon the funeral of Trie* and asslstiayefce psstor, Mr. Benwiok
interest?»! éperihfr.
tram Darell wee held et his late home
of Batea College,* Sot baritone singer,
Broed 8treet.

Flrat Baptist Charch, Ββτ. β. W. F. Hill, puttor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:4ft ▲. M.
Sunday School at 11 Sabhata evening aervke
u 7 38.
Prayer Meeting Thursday areolae at
Covenant Mettisg the laat Friday before
7 30.
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at 3 30 r.x.
not otherwise connected an cordially invited. on

FORBES,

tbe Preece caae
Thomas E. Preece died from a rifle shot
on tbe highway in Sumner, on tbe evening of Saturday, Nov. 7, 1914. On the]
30th of October, 1915, Patrick J. Harrington of Marlboro, Mass., was arrested
at a lumber camp at Rainbow Mountain
near Moosebead Lake,
charged with tbe |
murder of Preece, and is be!d without
bail for tbe action of tbe grand jury.
After reaching the jaii at South Paris
Harrington made a statement to tbe officers admitting that be was tbe tuan who
was with
Preece, and deolarmg that
Preece accidentally discharged the rifle.
He is represented by Hon. Frank A.
Morey of Lewiaton.
Besides Harrington seven others now
In jail are awaiting this term, one of
whom is obarged with highway robbery, one with assault, four with break- j
Ing and entering, and one with non-sup-1

BackfMd.

Wtit Parte.

BctkeL

Mrs. sang'Tueeday3<&Weanesday evenings.
Rev. ▲ ι pedal aervioe for men was held at
Interment wee at Sonth Centennial Ball both 8undays, and on
J. H. Little.
two afternoons there was a special aerBethel in the family lot
vioe for the sohool ohildreu. The meetDr. Austin Tenney came to Bethel
ings have been interesting and helpful.
Monday and remained several days.
There Vas a special meeting of West
Archie Somervllle end fftmily ere to
Paris Orange on acoount of the storm of
Main
on
houee
Barker
L.
T.
the
occupy
the Saturday previous which made It
Street
meetMr.
thet
is
understood
It
Hestlngs necessary to postpone the regular
ing.
will rebuild.
Mrs. Blroy R. Davis was called to
-The Gould Acedemy fair was held
New Hampshire last week by the orltioThursday afternoon end evening. The al illness
from pneumonia of her sUter.
entertainment was well ettended end
Mr·. Qoincy Day wa· called to GardiBach olass had a
wes much enjoyed.
ner last week by the illness and death of
table es usual, and the elumni table was
ber mother, Mrs. Adams.
Belle
Misses
over
Purington,
by
presided
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Dinsmore spent
Mildred Bosserman and Mrs. Delison
the week-end with his parents at Norway.
The
served.
was
proConroy. Supper
Mrs. William H. Lurvey and Mrs. B.
ceeds have not yet/been reported.
moved
bis
Everett Smith bes
femily J. Mann were in Norway Tuesday.
H. W. Dunham li building an addition
into Frenk Flint's rent, end Mr. end Mrs.
to his bailding in the square wbiob will
Balpb Young have moved into the rent be
occupied by Laforest Thomas fora
they vecated over the laundry.
The senior class of the Acedemy were meat market.
Miss Mabel Ricker was in Lewlston
concert
tickets for the

Monday afternoon the fanerai of
Mary A. Need hem was attended bj

Knowlee were moved laat week to Rumford Pall*, where Mr. and Mre. Knowlee
both have employment in the mille.
A large audience enjoyed tbe men'a
supper and entertainment at Cnmminge
Hail laat Tueaday evening. The principal attraction of the program wae Frank
Chepmen
L Starbird of Norway, who gave aeveral selling
character aketchee in a moet pleasing at the fair, Professor Chapman having
manner.
given them the commission on sele of
Tbe "What I Can" Society held their tickete.
Fred Chandler of Aubnrn wee in Bethel
annual meeting at the parsonage lut
Saturday and elected officers as followe: Tbursdey afternoon.
Mrs. Churchill, who has been with her
Free —Mailne Johnson.
Mrs. Lovejoy, for several
Vice· Pres.—Thelma Dan tela.
deugbter,
Sec —Alice ilutchlns.
months, went to West Paris Thursday
Treaa—Alice turtle.
afternoon.
Director—Mra. Helen H1U.
Mr. W. J. Wheeler bee been in Bethel
It ie hoped that more of tbe young
thie week adjusting the insurance.
meetat
the
next
be
will
ladiee
preeent
Louis Ramsell, who has been in tbe
ing of tbe Society and that there will be Allen store for e long time, closes his
a renewed intereet.
the first of May, much to
A delightful afternoon wae apent with engagement
of his meny patrons.
Mra. Jackaon laat Friday, when ebe en- the regret
tertained tbe Ladiee* Univerealiet Social.
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
Tbe next meeting will be held with Mra.
J. M. Phllbrook has been baying live
0. A. Tbayer next Friday at half-past
stock here.
two, and as uanal a cordial invitation le
Mrs. C. Ferwell Sherwood has returnextended to all.
ed to her home in Keene, Ν. H. She did
There will be a school entertainment,
a good deed in caring for her loved ones
with box supper and sociable, at tbe
at the old home of her childhood.
Whittemore school next Saturday even
F. G. Sloan was here Wednesday with
ing, March 11, at 7:45, if fair.
salesman.
In one recent haul, with two pairs of fish, also oar Grand Union
Oar sister, Mrs. J. P. Coffin, who
6 feet 6 inch steers, Alexander Stearne
some years ago went to Colorado with
pot on two cords of white birch bolts.
and son for her beeltb, is
The load looked so large that some of ber husband
effects of e severe ettack of
those who saw it wanted to have it low from tbe
tbe grippe. She bes e longing to return
weighed, and when he reached the Hill to ber
native state of Maine.
he drove on to the scalee. Tbe load
J. H. Carter ia wintering a fine colt
weighed six tons and a half—13,000
for tbe harness and shoe men, Mr.
pounds.
We remember bis cousins LoLetters advertised in Paris post offioe Young.
rinda, Clinton and Edwin, as schoolMarch 1st:
We think he said
mates in childhood.
Mrs. Chas. G. Ames.
that tbe only one now living is Clinton
Mrs. Mary Freeman.
Mr. Jerry C. Falvey.
Yoang of Portland. A good family, elf
Mrs. A. F. Hayes.
of them.
S. B. Nichols.
Mrs. Ida Sears.

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mann were at Mil-

ton

Thursday.

J

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Mann attended the
K. P. ball at Bryant1· Pond Friday even-

ing.

TBAP COBWEB.

Mrs. Loretta Churchill has returned
from Bethel, where she has been spending the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Davis Lovejoy.
Several in this vicinity have been 111
with the prevailing distemper.
Rev. C. H. Young is making extensive
improvements on the Henry Brock place
which he reoently purchased.
Miss Lacy Everett 1· at home from her
school.

Bryant'5 Pond.
Anbrey Cammlngs of the Bryant

&

business college came down
from Boston to attend the military ball

Stratton

Friday evening.

Tates, whose buildings
recently burned, has moved for the
present to the Charles A. Richardson
Lendall B.

were

farm in Greenwood.
The lumber is arriving from Berlin for
the large summer house to be built this
season on the Collier property.
The
foundation was completed late last fall,
and the oarpenters will commence work
the middle of the present month.
George H. Cammlngs, foreman of the
lower section, Is now at Wenlook, where
he has charge of a crew of forty men,
employed in laying steel. Some thirty
miles Is to be laid on the line, going to
the eastward of that station.
The seventh annual military ball
given here Friday evening was a successful event. A large crowd was present to
witness the two drills, which were exceptionally âne. Over seventy oouples
took part in the grand maroh.

▲ Republican

oaucus vu

held Monday

$5.00 Bag Sale

aaternoon at Grange Hall. Ο. B. 8paul:
ding wu ohoMa clerk, F. R. Dyer, G.
B. Spauldlng end Β. B. Conaut were
eleeied delegates to the diatrlot and
a tate conventions, and a town committee
that sold from $6.00
I have marked down many "of my good bags
of the following members waa chosen:
Now is the time to buy
▲. P. Warren, Perlen Dudley, Sills to $8.oo, and shall close them out at $5.00 each.
Whitman, W. H. Irish, R. Brlggs, W. H. a
good bag cheap.
Conant, T. H. Lnnt, and B. G. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irish returned
from Boston Monday afternoon. They
weie called there by the death of Mrs.
Irish's sister.
NORWAV. MAIN».
Village schools closed Friday for a va91 MAIN STREET,
Two rural
cation of several weeks.
sohools continue one week more on account of foss of lime.
Mrs. Luther Irish and daughter went
to St. Albans, Vt., Friday, to be with
her sister, Mrs. Ray Heraej, for a visit.
The Literary Olub held a public meeting at the sobool bouse on Friday even-

James N. Favor,

THESE STEEL WALLS ARE

ing.

Mm. A. F. Warren oelebrated her
sixth-sixth birthday Friday by entertaining Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Warren at tea.
Many pretty and useful remembrances
were reoeived.
Mrs. H. H. Nulty has been the guest
of her daughter, Misa Alice, In Canton.
Mrs. H. ▲. Murcb baa been with her
mother in Auburn for a abort visit, returning home Thursday.

far

c/

some

at

bat you

soon

new

Caps

and

them. Possibly you don't need one todi
We would like nothing better than to show

see

will.

)0!

DERBY HATS

SOFT HATS
The

Spring]

Spring Hats

shades and shapes

Lamaon & Hubbard

Noyes Special

93.00.

$1, $1.50, $3, $3, $5.

$2<2J

Caps

Lamson & Hubbard

Have a Reputation of Their Own

South Paris and
We aw their agents here in
and $1.00.
correct shapes. Well made. 50c
▼E ARE

New
Values
materials.

are

BEGINNING

Spring Suits

exceptional considering

Arrow dollars,

Norway,

TO GET OUR

the

high price

Have already taken several orders for some
Co. Custom Clothes. When are you coming
selection? WiH please you.

of Ed V.

of

raw

Price £

in to niake

Cheney Ties.

Hathaway Shirts,
Black Oat Hosiery.

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PABIS,

NORWAY

TWO
•towb·

Our Banking Mefliocip

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

yeara.

varioua branchée. He was a member of
Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M., and tbe
funeral whioh was held Saturday afternoon at the Congregational oburcb was
in t bel r charge, Rev. R. J. Bruce officiating. The remains were placed in tbe
receiving tomb and will be buried in tbe
spring In tbe family lot in the cemetery

Come in and

'A:

politics be was a staunch RepubliIn religion, a Congregational 1st,
can.
being a member of the Congregational
chnrob and supporting its work in all ita
In

Our New

YOUK PEOTEGTIQH

Silas Dexter Andrews.
Silaa Dexter Andrews, for many years

8iunta**Ji

First 5^ns of

are

resident of Norway, died at the bome
of his niece, Mrs. John Swain, Thursday
morning, from the effects of a shock
whiob he suffered the Sunday previoua.
He had been in poor health for some
months, and about five weeks ago returned to Norway from Massachusetts,
wbere be has made hla home with his
sister, Mrs. M. A. Holden, most of the
time since the deatb of hla wife a few
He seemed to realise that
years ago.
the end waa not far off and insisted on
returning to Norway, that be might be
among his old time friends.
He was born in Otisfield, September 3,
1838, the son of David and Harriet (Sawyer) Andrews. His boyhood was spent
in tbat town and he also resided there
ten yeara after his msrriage to Catherine
Thomee Foster. He then went to Massachusetts, but In 1874 be came to Norway
and engaged In the olothing business.
After eleven years In this business be
sold out and went West, where be remained until 1893, when be again returned to Norway and this time engaged
In the furniture business. He was also
made superintendent of the Norway
Water Co., a position whiob he held for

a

BLUt

We pay 2 per cent interest on cheek account of IftOOfasd oyer,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account lut of every month.

on even

Buy your Spring Suit

early and

Savings Department Connected with

ing the advance that

BRANCH BANE AT BUGKFIELD. MAINS.

Otisfield.

escape pay-

Besides tbe sister tbe surviving relaOxford
has taken place in the
tives are nieces and nephews, of which
Mrs. Serab Dunn of Portland, widow
there are several.
cost of materials.
of Frank Dunn, former residents, died
Cole, P. M.
Feb. 25tb. She was carried to Poland.
Maine News Notes.
A fine statement of
Mrs. Mary
She leaves three sisters,
North Buckfield.
Mrs. Ellen Bcwker of
Mra. R. J. Warren visited her daugh- Clark of Oxford,
Helena May, four year· old, daughter
facts.
Massscbueetts, Miss Emma Dunn of
ter, Mrs. Amos Foster, last week.
of Alfred Wsshburn of Bangor, is dead
and
other
relatives.
Portland,
Ellen Cole was a recent guest of Mrs.
Locke's Mill·.
as the reenlt of falling into a tub of bot
Hattie Andrews attended the funeral
Earl Holmes.
Because it is our duty to
Master Clarence Cummings is visiting water on the floor of the kitchen at the
a
of
Hackett
of
Poland,
formerly
Agnes
Pleasant
Mountain Orange
visited
at home of ber parents on Monday.
bis
Mrs.
Lizzie
one
leaves
of
this
She
Meade,
resident
grandmother,
place.
Pond GraDge March 1st.
tell our customers ofjevery
Leon D. Cbiooine of South Portland,
Bryant Pood.
Miss Alice Merrill ie with her eister, sister, Mrs. Emeline Bicknell.
The spool mill will be shut down for a aged 43, oommitted suicide by shooting.
of Portsmouth, N.
Burns
Mrs.
Mrs. D. R. Jack.
His recent diimportant movement that
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Herbert week or ten days to make repairs on the He leaves six children.
Mrs. Ε. V. Pearson and Beatrice have H.,
and
boilers.
wife
is
bis
second
vorce
from
engines
supposed
Denning.
returned home.
has taken [place in the
Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets returned to her to have added to bis despondency.
Mr. Timberlake, evangelist, has closed
port of wife.
Mias Marie Farrar of Rumford has
in
after
Auburn
a
three
borne
The grand jury empaneled in October I
to
and
here
Monday,
bis labors
Monhegan.
gone
Tbe body of Patriok Moriarty, resibeen viaiting at V. C Keene'a and A. S.
will be in attendance. For traverse jurmarket. There has been a
Tbe Congregational Ladies' Circle weeks' visit with ber son, C. B. Tebbets. dence unknown, waa found beside tbe
Beeaey's.
Λ
ors venires bave been returned aa fol-1
LeGrow and son Carl of Port- railroad at Kennebunk. He is
with
Mrs.
met
C.
S.
George
Hayes
Wednesday.
J.
ie
rock
S.
supposed
maple
Spaulding hauling
lows:
rise in the cost of materials.
Effie Towne and Beth Morris, who land spent a week In February at Camp to bave fallen from a train and been ruu
to Buckfield.
Horace H. Annls, Bethel.
are at home Packard. They enjoy these winter camphave
been
school,
teaching
He bad worked in Westbrook.
over.
Mrs. Herman Moree baa been on the
Fred A. Blckford, Brown Held.
This necessarily has had a
They were at Woodsum's
sick.
ing trips.
aick list.
Frank Bean, Mex'coThe last remaining house of the
......OF......
last
winter.
school
of
tbe
class
camp
Tbe
senior
high
Guy P. Booth by, Canton.
C. B. Keeoe baa aold a cow to O. C.
American Ioe Co. on tbe Penobscot
Fred W. Bonney, Paris.
very marked effect on the
Owing to a wreok just above here, the
gave the drama, "The Stubborn Motor
Keene.
River, a building of 30,000 tons capacity
E. Chandler Buzsell, Fryeburg.
trains
did
and
west
bound
east
a
to
full
house.
passenger
Car,"
Friday
evening
hae
returned
Edith
Tbomaa
Mrs.
the
was
burned
Hebron.
at
I.
Sunday,
George Conant,
Hampden,
prices of Spring Suits. We
Tbe Christian Endeavor Society gave not leave here until 8:30 Wednesday
Hanno H. Cushman, Woodstock.
home.
27th. It bad been about half filled with
Wm. G. Cushman, Andover.
an entertainment Wednesday evening at evening.
at
time.
the
A. F. Detoster, Sumner.
have had at this writing a
Charles Bartlett is not as well at this ice
Temperance Hall with tbe farce, "PackByron.
Herbert 3. Doe, Porter.
Oeorge Seeley, residence unknown,
tbe Missionary Barrel." Ice cream writing.
Α. V. Dow, Hiram.
Rev. Geo. Graham preached at th< ing
C. E. Stowell is very sick with the employed by Albion Savage in his lum·
C. N. Eastman, Albany.
splendid showing of
Center school house Suoday evening, the and cake were on sale. Fourteen dollars
William J. Green, Waterford.
ber operations on Magalloway Lake, was
or over was received.
grippe.
27th alt.
Harry F. Greenleaf, Norway.
instantly killed Thursday afternoon
SUITS
Verdell Holman, Dlxfleld.
WILL BEGIN
Z. Bartlett baa hi· steam mill running
Hebron.
Northwest Norway.
while at work at Rolling Landing. His
Wm. H. Irish. Buckflekl.
lumber
at
Gum
H<
Corner.
sawing
long
Harry E. Lovejoy, Norway.
The Âtwood Hall reception Friday neok was broken.
Rolling Landing Is
Priced from····
Mildred French returned home from
•••••$11.75 to $25.00
will begin sawing birch in about a week.
Herbert P. Lyon, Rumford.
West Paris Feb. 27.
evening, the 25th, wai a very pleasant about 25 miles from OquossocKthe near'George D. Morrill, Bethel.
He bas about 1000 cords to saw.
est settlement.
All of them are under the prices that are being asked
James M. McGregor, Rumford.
Mr·. Alice Rolfe and granddaughter, affair.
Ralph Youug is loading bard wood Rath Bearce ot Sherman
Bennett McDanlels, Lovell.
Bart S. Smalley, a rnral mall csrrler,
will
Saturday afternoon the music students
Mill·,
for
the
same suits in the market
to
to
at
be
Au
Houghton
W«iter E. Penley, Greenwood.
shipped
logs
right now. They were
gave a recital which showed âne prog· and his wife, were killed when tbelr. auspend this week at the old homestead.
barn for bobbins.
Harry G. Small, Denmark.
ordered early and materials were bought before the advance.
ress.
Frencb
Maine
Central
and
Mildred
tomobile
was
a
Leslie
Flint
Mrs.
Arthur U. Tyler, Paris.
str.Qck by
L A. Mason and hia son Perley art
The styles are absolutely authentic, based on careful study
Oscar E. Turner, Hartford.
Prof. Colmao of Bates preached San· passenger train near Thomaston Thurscalled at Harold Merrill'· March 1.
John C. Wyman, Peru.
hauling pulp wood from the F. D. Abof the modes for spring. Before you finally purchase your
At that point the highway takes a
Mr·. B. S. Bixby spent the day with day.
day.
bott
and
land
on
al
the
train
loading
1U
U1TUIICO—
uuo
ιιυσ
Ul
uubiuovb
On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. ▲. •harp dip to the level of tbe railroad and
Mildred French Monday, Feb. 28.
spring suit, come in and see us and keep in touch with the
there is llkeij to be lee» done at this Houghton for Frank Lovejoy, to be ship
the evening M. Richardson entertained a few friends on the ice covered surface it is said the
Miss
Bolster
Stella
spent
new assortments and varied
term than bas been usual, bat this will ped to tbe Oxford mill at Ramford.
styles that are being displayed
on the occasion of Mr.
Richardson's maohine became
unmanageable and
Mr. Davis of Oxford has two teami with Mr·. B. S. Bizby Tuesday, March 1.
make little if any difference in the
here.
when Mr.
the
train
went to help birthday.
skidded
this
few
from
A
vicinity
against
hauling birch squares from No. β mill to
length of the term, aa divorce bearing* Bast
Friday, evening, the 3d, the gymnasium Smalley set his brakes and attempted to
The changes going on abroad have already brought a
NEW WAISTS AND- DRESSES now coming in
Branch siding, to be shipped to saw Harold Merrill's wood Maroh 1.
On the
are not great consumers of time.
exhibition was given.
at the crossing. Both the ocoupants
•top
Dixfleld
for
Stowell.
Mr.
of
and
more
the
to come.
of
court
first of Maroh the order
Eaat Watertord.
many materials, tremendous advance· in the ootOur plucky high school student· man- of tbe car were dead wjien trainmen and scarcity
Freedom Baldwin of this town died
went into effect, that libels for divorce
French
Is stayicg with age to get to the Academy every day, re- paesengers reached them. Mr. Smalley ton, woolen and linen markets, and
Mrs.
Chester
New
white Lingerie Waists.
unparalleled conditions
Special value at $1 00
•ball be continued at the first term as a Peb. 14 at L. A. Mason's where be bad her
gardless of weather and travelling. Some carried mail between Port Clyde and
daughter, Mrs. Harold Merrill.
each.
He was
in the dye situation.
matter of coarse. Therefore no divorces been employed for tbe winter.
of
them
come three or four miles.
and
and
of
aiok
was
4Θ
Merrill
is
Rockland.
He
Mr·.
Harold
years
age
very
entered at this term can be heard, but 67 years old, and died of grippe. Puner- haa a trained
bis wife 47. Pour children survive
In spite of these faots, we shall quote, for a few
nurse, and Mrs. Cummings
Sumner.
days
!
Bast
all of them must wait until the Ma; al at tbe school house, Or. Taylor offi
has returned to her home in Albany.
them.
oiating.
isrm.
of
the
only,
special prices on new spring dry goods which were purThe
roll
call
Congregational
George Morey Is working for Albert
Don McGrew's Own Unique Minstrels chased before these
chnrch will oocur at the ohurob at East
Bearoe.
Wilson's Mill·.
advances.
Here and There.
Non-resi- will appear at Grange Hall, West Paris,
a nioe Sumner on Friday, Maroh 10.
Pulkkinen
lost
Matti
recently
A few winter coats and suits, not all sizes and not new
February baa certainly given us some
with
cast
March
11,
hone, and they are getting up a paper dent and other, members who cannot Saturday evening,
good old-fashioned winter weather. Tbe for
The suits sre mostly black. Price on this lot of
attend are requested to add to including Fred Clougb, baritone; Earle
goods.
and
of
him
would
be
possibly
glad
any
help
There'· one advantage in oot getting frequent snows and fierce winds keep
of
the
occasion
interest
a Ren wick, bass; Frr.nk Knapp, cornetlst;
the
feel·
like
for one week,
by
sending
garments,
anyone
giving.
Cotton Washable Fabrics
Friday morning.
You don't the roads in bad condition. The team
ont a big city newspaper.
Fred Weeton recently called at L. Ε note of cheer. ▲ picnic dinner will be Lloyd Gilbert, tenor; Eben Burgees, Jew
What
are left after one
with
tbe
roller
was out Sunday and Monwill be priccd at $3.95 and
week,
bave to print anj of tbo«e stories about
and
blackface
and
Fred
comedian;
Mclntire'·.
enjoyed.
PERCALES—Lot 12 l-2c Percalee, beat quality 36 loch. Sale price 9o.
♦
the following week $2.9ς and soon.
Charlie Chaplin receiving more tbao day, rolling roads.
Leon French and sister Mildred called
Reports say that several dramas are to Given, violin. They will stage regular
A week since Mrs. S. S. Bennett fell
the 10ο quality. Sale price 80.
half a million a year for acting for the
PERCALES,
CHILDREN'S dark colored winter Coats at only oneminstrels
with
orand
tbelr
be
at
Hall
in
the near
cirole,
carry
presented Orange
the length of tbe stairs, resulting in at Harold Merrill'· last Sunday.
3COTCH GINGHAMS, value 15c, price 12 l-2o.
movie·, which nobody of common sense
half
the
regular low Drices.
future by parties from Canton, North obestra. They will also be at Dudley
has
Mrs.
Qrant
McAllister
been
quite
fearful bruises and a fraotured shoulder.
believe·.
Turner and Buckfield.
Opera House, Bryant's Pond, Monday
BATES AND RED SEAL GINGHAMS, value 12 1·2ο, price Oo.
WOOL SERGE DRESSES at a discount of 15 to 50
She is getting along as well as circum- sick.
The drama entitled the "Blaok Heif- evening, the 13tb, and other town· will
APRON CHECK GINGHAMS for β 1 4c.
stances will permit
per cent, on what we have left.
Eaat Brownfleld.
er" was presented on Tuesday evening be booked later.
Ala· for the luscious and toothsome
Dermont Fox came down from Na5o. Dark oolors, 60.
SMALL LOT OF REMNANTS in different kinds
PRINTS,
light
oolori,
a
talent
to
West
Snmner
Maroh
arrived
and
Qen.
by
good bouse,
Capt.
Spring
blaeberry! We bad always supposed son's camp laid up for a while with the
DANGERS OF DRAFT
of
Cotton
OUTING
FLANNELS—Entire
stock
of
and
lOo
12
l-2o
a
A
sociable.
and
was
followed
goods which we price at one-half the mark-down
80
at
on Wednesday.
by
Outing·
good
per yard.
that amidst the flock of insect peats, the prevailing disease.
They received a very
Draft· feel best when we are hot and
to clean up.
drama or comedy sketoh well presented
cool reception.
price
to
bad
weather
and
so
much
blaeberry kept on it· serene way, Im
Owing
and Elizabeth Stiokney, will draw the crowd better than almost perspiring, just when tbey are most danWhitman
Silkalines
LADIES1 FUR COATS.
And here is a sizable pamphlet sickness tbe Ladies' Aid Society did not
mane.
three left ; two black
gerous and the result is neuralgia, stiff
children of Dr. Stiokney of Beverly, have any other thing.
from the Maine Experiment Station de- bold their usual meeting.
Russian
one natural.
All
All
of
sore
12
muscles
or
our
l-2o
sometimea
an
atSilkalinea
at9o
neck,
been spending a week with their aunt
priced
priced at 1-3 off.
during sale.
voted to blueberry insect· In Maine, of
Tbe sick one· are on the gain.
West Sumner.
tack of rheumatism. In suoh oases apCRETONNES—Our entire line of 10c, 12 l-2c and 15o Cretonne· at Oo
whiob it seems there are a number. For
School commenoed Feb. 31st. Most Isabel at the New Uberty.
per yard.
Mrs. Rosetta Ryerson is confined to ply Sloan's Liniment. It stimulates oirMrs. Dr. Truman of Newton, who with
aa there is one little crumb of comfort,
of tbe small scholars are kept at home
culation to tbe sore tod painful part.
the boose by sickness.
has
at
been
the
her
the
hill·
of
boarding
daughter
on account of
bad
blueberry-bearing
weather.
Peter
among
Bleached and Brown Cottons
ONE PRIOE OA8H 8TORE.
Mrs. P. 0. Barrett has returned home The blood flows freely and in a abort
Oxford. The worst pest of the berry is Littlehale as usual is carrying tbe schol- New Uberty for a month, left for home
time
tbe
atifloeae
and
leave·.
Those
after
a
week's
visit
with
friends
and
relapain
this
One lot 86 inob brown Sheeting, price 6 l-8c per yard.
•till confined to the blueberry plains of ars.
Friday morning.
MAINE
suffering from neuralgia or nenralglo
Mrs. Mary Moulton of Boston i· visit- tives In Dlxfield.
One lot 40 inob brown Sheeting, 7o per yard.
Washington County, and even there it is
will
find
headache
one
or
two
Little
Yelma Bonney, having recoverapplica•o small in numbers as to be of little acing her nleoe, Mrs. Walter Biokford.
LOCKWOOD COTTON, 40 In., at 7 l-2c.
Albany.
ed from her reoçnt illness, is visiting ber tions of Sloan's Liniment will give grateShe is in rather poor health.
count with an ordinary crop.
Mrs. Addie Connor ia at home from
LOCKWOOD COTTON, 36 In., at 7o.
The old Wentworth home, the Sun grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Oicar Mew- ful relief. Tbe agonizing pain give·
way to a tingling-sensation of comfort
Bethel, where she bas been taking care Dial House, haa changed owners again, ell.
BLEACHED SHEETING, 86 in., value 12 l-2o. Sale
price, 9c.
Mexican government authorities are of Mrs. Needbam.
Mrs. Needbam will Elmer Thompson of New York having
The attendance at the danoe given un- and warmth and quiet rest and sleep is
BLEACHED TUBING, 42 in., at 12 1 2c.
Good for neuritis too. Prioe
aearcbing for gold and silver bullion of need no more earthly care.
der
the
of
the
possible.
Aid
of
Ladies'
it.
auspices
purchased
BLEACHED SHEETS, 50c eaob.
an estimated value of hundreds of thouMessrs. Pbllbrook and Bnrke were at
the Universalist cburoh Friday evening 25c. at your druggist.
sands of dollars, said to have been con- S. G. Bean's looking for stock Wednes·
Watertord.
PILLOW SLIPS, 42x36. 9c eaob.
was small, owing to the inolemency of
fiscated and buried by Francisco Villa. day. Mr. Philbrook is going to BrighM«. Ellen W. Sblel, a widow, age 75,
<*
Everett lost one of hia work the weStber.
LONG CLOTH, good quality, 12 yard pieoe, 98c.
Eugene
Perhaps tome time the Villa treasure ton Monday, the first time for quite a horse· a while ago.
Henry Prootor, who has been in poor who lived alone at Orrington Corner,
LONG
better
CLOTH,
quality, 12 yard piece, 91.19.
will be a· famous as that of Capt. Kidd while.
Mattl Pulkkinen lost one of his gray health for some time, has gone to Lewis- waa smothered to death when ber bouse
—and the search for it just as profitable.
Arthur D. Bean has sold his bolts to horses Saturday, and he went to Lewis- ton, where he is receiving good care was set on flre by an exploding lamp.
While trimming ber lamps she lighted
Bben Barker. He finished turning dow- ton Monday and got a pair of black ones. from his nephew and niece.
Bed Spreads
Dr.
els
fair
was a decided success, one and tbe explosion followed.
The
Tuesday.
of
bis
sot
one
horses
cut
grange
Fred
Skinner
Those Duiuth people who were so perGood
and
oat
B.
a
local phyaioian,
values, fringed
Tibbetts,
Bert Brown is hauling pulp wood to pretty bsdly in the woods one day laat tbe total reoeipts of the afternoon' and George
ooraers, 75o, 11.00, $1.29, $1.50 and $2 00 eaoh.
turbed over the mysterious night-flying
Holt's Brook, also C. G. Beck 1er.
PUFFS AND BLANKETS, low prloea, all marked down.
Walter Chandler rescued tbe body from tbe burning
week, so the wound had to be sewed up. evening being $52.
aeroplane at least bad the excuse of
It frose before the low land got drain- He will be laid up ail winter anyway. and Odell Heath were the winners of tbe bouae at great risk to himself. Tbe flre
some praotical joker's toy balloon, and
Too bad.
quilts, and Everett Bessey, a very pretty waa dlaoovered by a neighbor and by
didn't have to fall back on Jupiter, or ed off, so it is all ice.
Towels and Crash
hard work the main buildings and barn
Wallace Cummings is back al work
Our mail time bas obanged, where it sofa pillow, made by Bertha Swift.
Sirias, or some other heavenly body.
aaved.
were
for S. G. Bean.
TURKISH
The
"Tbe
Blaok
HeifTOWELS—Lot 1, 21c eaoh.
used to go in the forenoon, it does not
oomedy drama,
er," was presented at East 8nmner
go now until the afternoon.
Lot 2,27o eaoh.
COLDS QUICKLY RELIEVED
A policeman and detective who haa
F. A. Damon helped J. C. Harvey Tuesday evening.
Tbe good sledding is being improved
FAMILY
CRASH—Value
10ο, aale price, 8o.
and
in
after
retired
Many people oongh
Toledo, O.,
Tbe grippe victims are reported to be
twenty- to tbe limit I think two
just
oongb—from
Wednesday.
•
daya of next butoher
tbe beginning of fall right through to
five years of service, haa the record of
all
L.
E.
Abbott
is
wood
to
Norconvalescing.
drawing
week will wind up the pulp business for
Mr. A. D. Mc Ρ hereon, who has recent- spring. Others get cold after cold. Take
arresting several deeperate criminals, this winter.
Ready-to-Wear Apparel
wa? thia week.
bnt has never carried a revolver.
A
F. A. Damon is drawing loga to Bol- ly submitted to a surgical operation, Dr. King's New Disoovery and you will
For the man who wants a
As far as we osn learn tb·' siok one·
HOUSE DRES8ES—entirely new line, $1.00 eaob.
shameful disregard for preparedness. %
conservative, comfortable shoe in *
ster'· Mill· to Fred Clark's mill.
performed by Dr. Webber of Lewiston, get almost immediate relief. It obeoka
vici leather for
are gaining in strength and health.
general wear every
WRAPPERS—New lot, made from good peroale, $1.00.
is oritioally ill. A professional nnrse is your cold, atop· the raoking, reaping,
the broad toe common sense
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bean are both so
heel Regal is as near
tissue-tearing oongh, heals tbe inflammaKIMONO APRONS—Priced at 80ο, 60ο, 50o and 75o.
as expert
North Watertord.
attending him.
perfection
Tbe announcement In the news dis- as to go to tbe door. Misa Anna K.
modeling and construction
can
tion, soothes the raw tnbes. Eaay to
There is no finer vici leather
FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS—A amall lot at
Mrs. Walter Lord haa been having a
tanned than the
patches that Italy i· contemplating a Cummings, Mrs. Bean's siater, who has
to
North Stonebam.
cloee
and
prloea
Get
a
oat
take, antiseptlo
black king vici leather which is
healing.
declaration of war againat Germany i· a been oaring for them tbe la*t three bad time with her throat.
1*11
used
in
the
50o.
of
bottle
Dr.
New
vamp and top.
siok with a stomKing's
Disoovery
Wm. Adams ia
and wiry, and at the stme time
reminder of the fact which many of m weeks, has returned to Lewiston to restrong
Qeorge Hobaon la sick so be is noder ach trouble. Dr. quite
flexible.
Muslin
to
is
"It
a
smooth and very
Underwear
certainly
day.
Crafts of Lovell is atgreat medl·
had forgotten, that that wu a detail of sume her work whlob she left to come the dootor*· care.
This particular shoe is lined
oine and I keep a bottle of it continually
with strong
throughout
We offer oar eatlre new line at 10 per oent. discount
Her tending him.
Mr·. M. J. Bisbee Is not as well.
tbe oooflict which bad apparently been here.
but
daring aal·. Thla la U»(
Η. B. MoKeen was called to Anbnrn on hand" writes W. C. J esse m an, Franvery durable—this
is cut and fitted with
overlooked.
1
H. I. Bean sold George Kimball of daughter, Lena Hill of Llmeriok, came
beat
Italy la making war on
aaaortment we have eter shown.
Alao one lot left from lut aeason
care. Built on a sole of
last week by the serions illneea of his oonla, N. 9. Money baok if not satlaat oloaipi
medium
thickness Oak-Bark-Tanned soleAnatria, bat baa nominally been at peace Bridgton three nice cowe at a good prloe. Wednesday night.
oat prlcea.
father, Lor in McKeen, who has pneu- fled.
leather, and attached to a flexible welt, and reinforced with outside
with Germany.
Qeorge Elliott ia on the gain, ao be sits monia.
They go Saturday. Mr. Bean baa a nice
and inside
Shake late Year Shoe»
brood sow for sale.
\
up a pah of the time.
the shoe will give
White Waists
A. L. McAllister Is repairing bia mill Allen's
exceptional wear, and will
Mrs. Hattle Curtis, who haa been work·
Abel Andrews and son Arthur and M.
root-Base, the antiseptic powder for
fit
The Editorial Retort Courteous.
and hold its
waa damaged by fire quite badly.
that
to the last minute. Several other
painful, smarting, leader, nervoas feet. It takes
Choloa line o( stylish new waiata, $1.00.
C. Bird are busy now diawing oord lag for Mrs. Sarah Washburn for some
Ames from Harrison visited the sting out of corns and bunions. Over 100,000
(Bocklaad Courler-Uaaette.)
styles in stock. We invite your inspection. Pricei range
wood to Bethel.
time, will finish work and go to ber home bisChauncy
packages are being used by the German and
wife at Lyman Chute's 8nnday.
Oar local contemporary of yesterday,
from
There was a circle at tbe vestry Thurs- in Blddeford Saturday.
Alliea troops at the front fold everywhere Mo.
^Corsets
Bessie Andrews has finished work for
its respect· to it· friends of The
Herman Bennett and Ten a McAllister
day night. ▲ good tarn-oat and a good
One lot to oloae at 1-2 prlo·.
Mrs. I. ▲. Andrews, and returned to her
urier Gazette, say·:
time la reported. There will be another were married Sunday by Rev. C. N.
Cant look well, eat well or feel well with ImYour cholae of La Relne Coraeta at 10
home
at
North
Lovell.
tais
per oent. diaoonnt daring tale.
"lemembertag
unpleasant proclivity of Thursday night, March 16. They are Xltopolous. Ethel Lovejoy waa present
pure blood. Keep the blood pure with Burdock
Wm. Ward la cooking for Lyman Blood
oar sanctimonious neighbor, U Is only fair to reBitters. Bat simply, take exercise, keep
at
the
bard
to
raise
to
for
wedding.
working
mooey
pay
quest that readers of Us columns tomorrow (11·
health Is pretty^sure to follow.
Chute's men In the camp at the foot of clean,
Schools closed here Friday, Maroh Sd.
Underwear
ee—t geaeroosly tbe allegations it may asake. their new piano whioh they lately purMonntaln.
Speckle
To be absolutely on tbe sais side, U may be ad chased. They have received some
la
for
Moulton
Mrs.
Bertie
working
gen1
lot
Λ
Ladles'
Tlaable not to believe anything printed there."
Fleeced Yeata and Pacta, always sold for
Hives, ecsem», Itch or salt rheum sets you
Mrs. Naaoo le gainerous donations from former resident· Mrs. K. H. Naeoo.
50o, prion while tbay
nraay. Cant bear the toaeh of your clothing. ]lut, 26c.
The Opinion la now edited by a kindly of tb· town that remember old
οιme.
ing nicely, ao ahe alta op an Lsi or
Albany.
Doen's Ointment Is Ine tor skin Itching. All
η
young man, a Rockland boy, a college Anyone who would like to b«ip as can more dally.
AND FURNISHERS
Earl Coffin has gone to Berlin, Ν. H., druggists sell It, 60ο a box.
graduate and a young gentleman.
Laoe Curtain· and Draperies
do so by sending η contribution to Mrs.
to work.
✓.
Don't
ase harsh phrstes. The reaction weakNorth Parla.
H. I. Bean, pre·ident of lbs circle, who
Mrs. J. I. Rlohardson and son Carl ens the bowels, leads to chronic
Scrim and Laoe Cartalos, Portieres,
constipation.
Tapestry, Tabla Covers, Sorlas and MaTwo men wen burned to death at
Set Doaat Begulets. They operate easily. 96c ,
receive My amount, large or
Maroh 1st, to the wife of Bert Olbbe, a vers la Bethel last Wednesday.
lin
the yard, nil go Into thla anla at 25 to 8818
1
by
U
all
stores.
MUHaoeket Monday while sleeping la a
par oent. diaoonnt.
Biohmond
of
Meloher,
Jr.,
Romford,
eon.
Farmer· an beginning to feel tbe efbuilding need as a provision store. One
They are now sawing birch at the mill vas la town laat Thursday.
Dr. J. A. Twaddle of Bethel waa la SELLING AUTOMOBILES.
was William Chriatlan^ olerk la the fect of winter on their haymows and with a full orew.
A MARVELLOUS BUSINESS.
•core, 34 year· of age and unmarried. thsir stock.
Mr. Martin la nop some better, and this vicinity reeently.
Xmovlx, ««rui, J·»· ».
Leetsr Alien bss a fine young sow that rite np a little aome days.
The other wae Robert Botta Veil lea,
Mrs. Josenhioe Wheeler has returned
τη TTiTAii il
Represent the largest eastern manuTO
™ ***
aged S3 aad single. The fire la supposed Is brtnflag up ten handsome pigs.
Mr. and Mrs. MoAlister attended the tome from Oorbam, N. H<, after spend- facturer making fully equipped, low_
to have started horn aa
Potatoes and eggs ssem to be falling anto show In Portland.
overheated
economical oars. NOT CLAIM·
ng several weeks with her daughter,
[ (Mlrootloo
■tore. The two mea with other· bad in prloe. Never sslnd tbe pries If one
Mr·. Wood moved their good· to Bo» Krs. Β. E. Herri man.
BOT PROVEN MERIT.
Live
t
I much
heea attending a okrleteatag party be- will help tbe prion of living, while lbs ton last week, and the family have gone.
Mrs. Bertha Bliedeea was la Lswistoa ifeals wasted.
Write P. O. Bos 8448,
niftk· hsr ·β ·*°*
fore they west to bed.
other bsJps Iboss thai kssp ths othsr.
as* Saturday.
Mr. Wood h·· a Job at good pay.
Mass.
10
j Boston»
Cards
Mr. Sefton Benneue.
Chas. Κ. Huesey.
Helen R.
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aod Mrs. H. A. Morton entertalnjarty of (oar tablée at rook at their

Friday evening.

J. J. Murphy vialted In Lewlatoa and
Gardiner Monday.
Seward P. Stearns is confined
bed with the grippe.

to

the

Tl iKItc! Blick SM Hhsi

Misa Ida Lowell haa been the guest of AND REPORT ON ITS NEEDS TO
relatives at Bolster's Miila for a few days.
NEXT ANNUAL MEETINQ.

Mr*. George M. Gile· of Aubarn waa η
gueat of her aiater, Μη. I. J. Monk, Sat-

urday.

GENERALLY

HARMONIOUS

OF

SESSION

PABIS TOWN MEETING—CONTESTS

Mrs. Parke G. Dingley of Aubnrn was
guest of Mrs. Geo. R. Morton for » few
daya last week.

OR SELECT MSN.

a

Robert Paterson la confined to the
After » session whlob had been enA. Scott was at home with hie
from Pembroke, Ontario, for a house with the gripM, and hia black- tirely harmonious op to the iMt half
smith shop la olosed.
hoar of the eeaaion, the annual meeting
Jajs the first of last week.
of the town of Parie adjourned jaet bethe
in
Central
is
Mrs.
T.
Barnes
S.
entertained
a
Ii.
Bonney
Jter
party fore 3 o'clock
Monday afternoon. By
for
of
ladies
at
rook
last
treatment,
... General Hospital
Monday evening, thia it la not meant
to Intimate that
two
for
about
three
tables
filled.
there
be
being
expects to
there waa any material lack of harmony
Mrs. Β. M. Thayer haa gone to Whit- in the iaat half hour. Bat daring that
Economical Club met with Mre. man, Mass., to visit her daughter, Mrs. period, after thirtj-eeven articles in the
warrant had been diapoaed of, the only
in Sbaw Thursday afternoon, and Δ. I. Delano, who is quite ill.
were
diacnaaion of the meeting
|red whist. Ponr guests
Miss Florence M. Richardson is visit- prolonged
«
came on, and the warmest opinions of
snf.
ing her sister, Mrs. Walter Peaslee, in the aèaaion
were expreaaed.
law s Orchestra of four men will Exeter, Χ. II., for a few daya.
The matter under diacnaaion waa the
dresa
ball
at
fashioned
old
the
for
At the Congregational church next Brick school honse, wbicb Dr. Stewart
jge Hall, Norway, Friday evening, Sunday morning the subject will be of the school committee said it waa
;h 17.
"When Your Clock Strikes Twelve."
their hope to "stir up" at this meeting,
and they certainly aucceeded fairly well.
former
F. Clasou of Gardiner,
The Economical
Club meets with
▲s it was finally left, a committee
al of the high school and later Mrs.
c
Murphy this Monday evening.
intendent of schools here, was in Wednesday afternoon the club is enter- cbosen from the floor ia to examine the
building and report on what la needed in
Wednesday.
tained bv Mrs. Danie Dresser.
the next town report. There aeemed to
Anna H. Hayes, who ia spending
Paris Lodge, P. and A. M., has accept- be a general concurrence in the feeling
winter in Auburn, was here for the ed an invitation to visit Oxford
Lodge at that something needa to be done, but
Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs. Norway on the evening of Friday, the what ia to be decided.
Wheeler.
η C.
In the election of offioers, there were
17th, and work the M. M. degree.
contests on all three of the aeleotmen,
Harry Adams has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Maxim are
who
Je son, Ν'. H., where she has been for planning to start in about two weeks for and the two membera of the board
|e : me m a hospital, and Mr. and a visit of a few weeks to their daughter, were candidates for re-eleotion were auocessful over their opponents.
Adams will go to housekeeping.
Mrs. J. P. Sprague, in Grinneli, Iowa.
St. Patrick's Day supper followed
At the meeting of Paria Grange which
will be|
η appropriate entertainment
A fairly aharp, clear winter morning,
will be held Saturday, April 1st, Prof.
church,
the
Congregational
at
»o
from the State College and Mr. with the best of sleighing, furnished
Rogers
March 16, at β:451
was a large
ira iav evening,
Libby, Secretary of the State Grange, ideal conditions, and there
turn-out from all parta of the town.
:k.
will be the speakers.
Town Clerk William J. Wheeler called
I' M ic i l odge, I Ο. O. F will hold
Mrs. A. W. Walker has been in Port- the meeting to order at 10 .*02, and read
Rehearsal for the initiatory degree land
for a week or more with her the thirty-nine articles in the warrant,
rsday evening, and the work will be
return.
week, Thursday, daughter, Miss Eva E. Walker, who is and tbe constable'β
> the following
Walter L. Gray waa elected moderator
medical treatment there. Miss
re..;·;
Every officer of the lodge is receiving
without oppoaition, receiving 41 votes.
Walker ia reported improving.
te i to be present at these two
Tbe reports of tbe town officers as
ttlOi^S.
Mrs. L. A. Rounds left Monday mornprinted and diatributed were aocepted
1rs. l'L irlotte Ellis and her daughter I ing for Boston, and will start from there without diviaion.
Town Treasurer Chas. H. Howard re|rt: .i bave gone to stay with Mrs. Tuesday morning to make a visit of a
ton, Harry Ellis, in Turner, for· few weeks to the family of her soo, Dr. ported the diatribution of tbe income of
tbe Crooker and Bray funds, as ordered
11 -t-nt. Mrs. Ellis broke her ankle) F. W. Rounds, in Louisville, Ey.
few weeks since,
i fall on the ice a
by the aelectmeo.
of
PortMuriel
and
Chapman
Dorothy
s nut yet so that she can get around
Election of officera for the coming
land will present a program of Japanese,
Iht r foot.
year then prooeeded.
and
Spanish
Scotch, Irish, military
Ο. K. Clifford moved tbe ohoioe of a
,/e inesday evening Mrs. A. B. Dwi- songs, dances and recitations, at the committee of three to aaaist in
receiving,
I entertained the members of the Sun- Japanese fair Wednesday evening.
sorting and connting tbe ballots. Tbe
; iss of the Second Congregation·
and the moderator
A meeting of the Woman's Missionary motion waa carried,
rch of Norway at her residence on
t
A. F. Goldsmith, Newton
appointed
church
was
there
of
the
After
S
reet.
Society
Congregational
supper
bavi·
and Charles S. Dudley.
i! and instrumental music, and read- will be held at the churcb next Tuesday Cummlngs,
William J. Wheeler was elected town
at
2:30.
All the ladies of the
afternoon
i by Mrs. Dr. Bartlett.
in
church are invited to attend the meet- clerk, receiving all the votes cast, 64
1rs. L. C. Smiley will take orders fori
number.
ing.
Ballot for first aelectman resulted:
Monday and Tuesday of each week
About seventy couples attended tho
the sales held at her store Friday
417
Whole number of votes
If you fail to get your order annual ball of the Knights of Pythias Necessary to a choloe
te
209
240
from
NorW.
Bowker
for
the
Charles
o'clock
coming
at
3
hand
reguJ Friday evening, many
|t
174
R. D. Gould
the
most
one
of
was
and
the
event
hot
cakes,
like
s. e, as the food goes
way,
3
A. Elroy Dean
ίβ
9ojoyable affairs of the season. The
;ly no orders after Tuesday.
aelectman:
aecond
Ballot
Past
Chancellor
for
grand march was led by
Cole entertained a rook Ε
306
F. Shaw and Mrs. Shaw, acd the Whole number of votes
154
ry f two tables at the home of her! music was by Shaw's Orchestra.
Necessary to a choice
207
A. Elroy Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Cole,
kr95
A. D. Andrews
inr:g. The guests were Misses I
r
The Seneca Club is entertained this
2
Henry D. Hammond
λ an. (Gertrude Cusbman,
Louiee| Monday evening by Mrs. Stanley M.
2
Frank A. Farrar
I»
Caroline
Kuth
Schoff,
)
Winslow,
Wheeler at her home on Church Street.
third
selectman:
for
Ballot
Paterson.
Clark, and Winifred
"The G:eat Northwest" is the theme of
|h
344
Whole number of votes
the literary program of the evening, Necessary to a choloe
173
Thomas Powers has purchased a place
209
which is in full:
D.
Hammond
Henry
Powers
and
Mr·.
he
and
1 rv Mills,
....135
Frank A. Farrar
Roll Call—Current Evente
ta··. : t > leave for that place on Tues- rhe 9oll ana Climate of Western Canada
been
eleoted
men who had
three
The
Mrs. Smiley
iy of this week to reside. Mr. and
Mrs. Stan lev selectmen were successively ohosen, by
Value of Irrigation
1rs Powers have many friends here, rhe
Mrs. Goldsmith » single ballot, assessors, overseers of
Alberta
here tbey have lived for many years, Eteadlrg—Selected
Mrs. Barnes
tbe poor, and fire wards.
bo are sorry to have them leave town.
the high
at
will
held
Ο. K. Clifford moved that we proceed
be
A lyceum
How'd you like to live in Rio Janeiro? school Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock, j to elect two road commlssionera. Tbe
Une dollars and a half for a ton of coal Admission 13c. Programme:
moderator stated that under tbe present
κ->
l;( od deal like the high cost
r
this could not be done. Tbe selectlaw
School
Orchestra
Music
HI*h
f ^asc me, but schooners carrying coal Declamation
Clifford men must appoint, but the town could
Mary
Girls' Glee Club rote whether It would have one, two or
ναι Chesapeake Bay to Rio have been Music
DfcBATE.
three.
ittiog ten dollars per ton, and the Resolved : That the U.S. should
place an em.
Mr. Clifford then moved to instruct
e^ht has now gone up to sixteen dolbargo on the exportation of arms and munitions of war to belligerent nations In times of tbe aeleotmen to appoint two road com·
war.
and the motion waa carried.
Girls* Glee Club miaaioners,
Id the report given id last week s
Music
ballota were caat for town
Stiles
.......Ida
Sixty-three
Declamation.....
the
entertainment
by
fcnu' rat of the
School Orchestra treasurer, all for Charlea H. Boward.
Music
High
uniors of the Congregational oburcb,
For collector of taxea 63 ballota were
-<bould have been given M re. Eva
a
te !
Miss
Vieille Al. jseason
gave
cast, all but one for Harry D. Cole. The
Id we for her work in the preparation.
shower" last Friday evening at ber
compensation of the colleotor waa Axed
I -i. Uswell trained the boys for the flag borne on
High Street, to ber classmate, at 1 1 2 per cent, aa in former yeara.
trill, which was a taking feature of the Miss Bessie Haggett. Besides the memTo aucceed Dr. F. E. Wheeler aa memParis High
bers of tbe class of 1906,
jrogram.
ber of the superintending achool comElsie
The annual men's supper and enter- School, there were present Mrs.
mittee, the ballot resulted :
Jhapmao, Mrs. Eva Oswell, Miss Kuth
»!c·!.. ut of the Universaliet parish will
137
number of votes
Whole
The Bolster aod Miss Heleo Barnes. The Seceeeary to ft choice
4.
ie held Tuesday eveniug, April
69
decorated
was
room
13β
handsomely
P. ft. Penley
lining
upper committee ie composed of Cbas
and
1
Music
Ball
▲.
tbe
occasion.
η
for
Dwlght
pink
B>unham, Charles Young, W. W. Ripley,
igbt refreshments formed a park of the
Γ. P. Morton, W. B. Young and C. G.
Appropriations were made fairly rapidand
Miss
Hagiller. The entertainment committee, evening's entertainment
as follows:
of ly
L. Holmes, A. J. Kenney, H. R. Car- gett was tbe recipient of a number
S 5,09!î*55
Common school·...
8.0C0 00
rery pretty presents.
»r aDd C. G. Miller.
High school·
a

..

!ro.

__

IMi?sDoris

.....

Two interesting games of basket ball
played at the Savoy Theatre dur-

ere

ig the past week. On Tuesday evenit; the Savoy team defeated the Nicoinee of Norway by a score of 16 to 14,

ind

on

ïigh

Friday evening the West Parie

Midgets,

School team defeated the

South
posed
players
>.trw High Sehoo', by the close score of
Ii'~ to 20.
team c

from

of

m

play recently
Norway Opera House under

"Arabian Nights," the

ttr<

beri'e.l at

phe auspices

of the senior class of NorSchool, will be repeated at Sa-

way U:gh
oy Theatre on

Wednesday evening of
week
The work done by the cast
^hi*
I' its t:rsr performance was highly com·
ρ mente ί by all who attended. Full
particulars are given
lent elsewhere.

in

the

advertise-

be held at
Republican
ËN-w Hall next Saturday afternoon at
The business to be transacted is,
Ρ
» choose a town committee, to choose
leven delegates to the Republican state
convention to be held in Portland ThursMarch 23, and to choose seven deleIgntes to the Second Congressional Die·
Itrict convention to be held at the same
A

caucus

will

day,

[time

and

place.

A South Paris man and a former Norway man were two of the foar who were

injured by the bursting of a compressed
a
shifting engine in the

air tank on

■Grand Trunk roundhouse at East Deerling early Friday morning. Harlan L.
|I>amma was the South Pari· man, and
ΊΗ. E. Stevens was formerly of Norway,
and bis wife was
formerly Miss Mae
Davis of this place. Borh were thrown
*'<me distance and bruieed and cut
by

flying glass, but neither of them was
seriously injured, though they will be
laid off for

some

days.

Many friends learned with sorrow of
the death of Mrs. Harold Newell of Newton, Mass., last Thursday. Mrs. Newell
was
formerly Miss Marie Dolliver, a
niece of George F. Eastman of this place,
aod had spent muoh time here with Mr.
and Mrs. Eastman, having for a while attended the bigb school, and frequently
being here for long visits. Besides her
husband, sbe leaves a daughter, born the

23d of February. After the birth of the
child Mrs. Newell was doing excellently
until complications set in on Monday of
last week, and the end came three days
later. Her mother, Mrs. Dolliver, and
Mrs. Dolliver's sister, Mrs. Pease, were
in Cuba, but were summoned and arrived
home Thursday morning. Mrs. Newell
was in her
early twenties. She was married on the 3d of last
April. Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Eastman and Andrew
Eastman went Friday morning to Newton, and will return some time this
week.

The Euterpean Club holds its March
meeting this Monday afternoon with
Mrs. Madge Gray. In the program of

national music to which
the
year's
work is devoted, the music of England
sod Russia la this month considered.
The afternoon's
program is as follows:

Sketch—u>mposer· of the
ρ,

™no

Afternoon
Mrs. Loo Danghraty

Duet—folk Song

Moszkowskl

Mrs. Lola Shu tleff
Mr·. Pannt· Eastman
»ocai Duet-o That We Two Were
Maying
Altos Mary Smith
u.
Mise
Haute Leach
Mi*» Jeeato Tolman
Piano Solo-African Suits, Op. 36

Cards received bere announce tbe marriage in San Francisco on tbe 21st of
February, of Mr. Ralph Von Appen
Mies
ind Miss Hattie Louise Bray.
Bray left South Parla last spring for
San Francisco. She lived bere for a
lumber of years, was for some time before she left assistant in tbe post office,
where she was efficient and popular,
ànd bas a wide acquaintance and a boat
Mr. Von Appen former>f friends here.
y bad a position in tbe store in wbleb
Miss Bray was for a while employed in
San Francisco, and is now in the grocery
business for himself.
KING DISTRICT.

August Cummings recently lost

a

nice

:ow.

Mrs. Amos Can well
this winter.

poorly

has

been quite

Carroll King is getting some
titer a few weeka' sickness.

better,

Willie Tbibodean is working with
James Barrett sawing wood.
Mrs. H. A. Swan is still in tbe hospi:al, but is reported as doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. John Swift were recent
of Mr. and Mrs. Telliss
Fhibodeau.

Sunday guests

Mrs. C. W. Shaw is ill witb tbe grippe.
The rest of tbe family bave also been ill,
>ut are better.
Some of tbe children of the district
jrestly miss Miss Laura Adkina, who
formerly taught bere.
James Barrett bas been sawing wood
with the power machine In this neighborhood, but at this writing is sick witb
(be

grippe.

Mrs. Amos Canwell has a young cow
•he purchased of Β. T. Russell, from
which in eight months' time she has
made sixty-five dollars' worth of butter,
ind it was her first aeason giving milk.
The Japanese Fair.

The annual Univeraalist fair will be
held in tbe chnrch vestry, Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 7 and 8. Tbe decorative acbeme and part of the Wednesday
evening entertainment is Japanese In
character. Tbe sale begins at 2 P. M.
afTuesday, and continues through tbe
ternoon of the following day. Shaw's
Orchestra of five pieces will play Tuesday evening, and at 6:45 P. M. Wednesday a very fine supper will be served.
At this supper beside· the regular baked
beana, créa· cake·, salads, pies, etc.,
there will be a disb little known In these
in
parts but well and highly appreciated
the cities—chop suey. This chop suey
will be made by a special committee of
iadies in the chnrch kitoben, and will be
served in individual dishes.
Following the aupper there will be
by
given a most attractive entertainment
Portland talent, namely the Chapman
Miss EleaSisters, under tbe direction of sketches
nor B.
McGregor. Japanese
and other features will make up the entertainment. Those wishing both rapwill pay only 25
per and entertainment
tbe supper or
otherwise
for
both,
oenti
alone will be 95 oents

entertahnaent

ΓβχΙ bocxJe
School bou-e

.....

repair·

...

School house Insurance, etc
Support of poor....
Snow bills.
Roads and bridges
State ftld road
Maintenance state aid road....

It

was

voted that $200

730 00
1,000 00

.....

or

...

—

as

adjourned

of district

sum

raised.

The revised list of jarors was read and
accepted, the moderator was voted 15.00
for his services, and the meeting ad-

journed.

Amounts assessed by the town for
town purposes in 1916, and to be as·
sessed for town purposes in 1Θ16, are as
follows:
1915

Common schools
$
High schools
Text books
School repairs
School boose Insurance, etc..
Support of poor
Snow bills
Boads and bridges
State aid road
Concrete sidewalk Paris H1U
Concrete sidewalk So. Paris
Concrete sidewalk West Parle
Iron and ooncrete bridges...
Salary of Supt. of 8choole...
Interest on fonds
Town officers' bills
Miscellaneous account
Maintenance state highways.
Western A Tenue sewer
Purchase land, high school lot
Rubbish dump, Paris Hill...
Fireproof vault
West Parla Public Library..
North Parlt school building..
Cnderdraln near ▲.U.Tyler's
Shurtleff lire escape, etc
School phyalclan services—
1914.
DEFICIENCIES,
•a

8now bills

Highway

j

be instructed to

now un-

as
paid committed to Alfred H. Jackson
collector. The motion, after a little dis-

was
cussion, was lost, and » motion
made that the proper authorities be Instructed to have those taxes collected.
Under the-artlole relating to a road
oomroller, Ο. K. Clifford moved that a
a

of three be chosen to purchase
steam road roller, with auffiolent power
to exto run a rock oruaher, the oost not
ceed 93200, this amouut to be assessed
one-fourth eaoh year for four years.
This motion was lost on a viva voce vote.
For school physician servioes the sum
of 950 was raised, and the school oommittee were anthoriaed to appoint a
m It tee

eaoh.
will be school
A splendid line of refreshments
physician or physicians.
tbe ooporFor school flags and poles, the ena of
on sale Tuesday evening before
Coleridge Taylor 1 atioa meeting.
925.00 was authorised, to be paid from
Mrs. Nellie Bricked
»
» oca)
the miscellaneous account.
Solo—Jeanne «l'Arc
Tschalkowskl
The article relative to moving the
Mrs. Vtrgto Wlleon
Memorial Note·.
Deeriag
■ our
Hand Suite—a Aus Aller Uerren Lander
Falls school house was passed
Snow's
b Waltz
morning Ml·· Ruth Graves over on a viva voce vote, without discusMoeskowskl
Sunday
M
Mrs. Clara Anale
Mrs. AHee Wlggln
"The Ninety and Mine."
sion.
Pla&oSolo— Prelude, Op. 3, No. a Eaohmanloff sang a solo,
After the sermon there waa Communion.
Mrs. Cora Brig**
Voted to Inatraot the superintending
on
will
preaoh
tbe
Soags-a The Wood Pigeon
pastor
Next Sunday
school oosnmittee to maintain schools In
_

«

1916

6,00000 $ 6,000 00
3,800 00 3,000 00

700 00
1.000 00

1,600 00

1,600 00
700 00

5,000 00

55000
300 00
300 00
300 00

1,240 00

400 00
400 00
1,600 00
1,000 00
400 00
500 00
800 00
25 U0
350 00
75 00

750 00
1.000 00
1,600 00
9,000 00
700 00
4,687 15
55000 itary training.
1MOO
At 8:30 the grand marob led by Lient.
350 00
800 00 Cbas. H. Pike and Mrs. Pike took place.

Following floor manager Pike came tbe
aids, Lieut, and Mra. Guy I Swett, musician Harold I. Merrill and Mise Muriel
Bowker, 1st Sergt. and Mra. Henry G.
Fleming and Sergt. and Mra. John G.
Wlleoo, then followed other members of

450 00
500 00
1,700 00
1,000 00

400 00
500 00

tbe company and their ladlea and other
dancers. An order of sixteen dances
music

most
ball of tbe company will be looked forward to with pleaaure and after tbe suc-

50 00

of tbe first attempt larger gathering will without doubt attend the future
events given by the oompany.

300 00
600 00

Vote of June 36,1915 :
Salary of Supt Schools...
Vote of Not. 6,1915:
Highway bills
Complete North Paris

b The atarMig
c The Owl
d The Yellow Hammer Lisa Lehman ο
Miss Hattto Leach
Plaao Solo—Kammenol Oatrow
BabtMtotn
Miss Nellie Jackson

"The Easy Yoke."
Offlolal Board meeting to-night,

_

a

cess

50 00

The Young Married Ladlea' Whist
Club met with Mrs. Homer Look at her
borne on Pleasant Street Thursday even325 00
ing, Mrs. George Devine aaslating in tbe
$28,040 00 $27,918 74 entertaining.
Rev. Robert J. Bruce gave a stereoptlIn addition to these there are state and
con picture sermon at the Congregatlonas
the
same
be
will
which
oounty taxes,
il cburoli Sunday evening, the first of a
in 1915. These figures indicate that the
series of such sermons which will be
will
be
this
tax rate
approximately
year
given every Sunday evening for aome
22.8
was
when
It
the same as last year,
weeks to come.
mills.
The Sunshine Class of the Congregational Sunday School, which is the olaas
Village Corporation Report.
of ladies taught by* Mra. George W.
The report of tbe officers of South Holmes, was entertained Wednesday
distribwas
Pari· Village Corporation
svening by Mra. A. B. Dwinal at her
The re- home on Pleaaant Street, South Paris.
uted to tbe citizens Saturday.
port o( tbe assessors shows a total valuaA Republican caucns will be held at
tion of 1793,21ο 00, a (rain over tbe pre- the Opera House Saturday afternoon at
ceding year of 92,265.00. Number of 2 o'clock, to choose a obalrman and
polls assessed, 427. Rate of taxation, jlerk, to aeleot delegates to attend tbe
.0054. Total committed for collection, Republican State Convention at Portland
«4,782 61.
>o Marob 23, to select delegates to atThere are balances larger or smaller tend the Congressional Diatriot Convenshown in eaob account except that for tion at the aame time and place, to
tbe new hearse.
:boose a Republican Town Committee
Figures from the water works aooount for two yeara, and tranaaot any other
show tbe summary of tbe year's business business.
to be:
The U. S. Inspection of Co. D will
:ake place at tbe Armory on Thursday
Receipts from water rentals
$5,578 61 iveniog of next week, March 16tb. It
and Installing
92,89ft 88
Interest
aae been decided to make tbe Inspection
Maintenance and extensions.. 1,813 21
$4.207 59 public, and all interested in tbe company
The balcony at
iro invited to attend.
$1,866 09 be
Leaving the net profit for the year,
Opera House will be open to tbe
Uncollected taxes for 1915 amount to public free of oharge.
Tbe Swastika Club met Wednesday
$44.15.
Liabilities of tbe corporation are 968,- jvening with Mrs. R. 0. Porter. The
000 in water bonds, and 92,000 in notes. meeting this week will be with Mrs.
Tbe treasurer's acoount shows total [Iarold Thayer on Wednesday evening.
Sara Landry has finished work as
receipts of 913,096.32, with cash balance
on hand of 91,480.47.
Payments for the jperator at Rex Theatre and will return
to hia home In Weatbrook. Walter Smith
year are:
will take his place at Tbe Rex.
M
"β
-$
Parke
Lawrence Dennison is aoon to finish
830 00
Library
wirk at Charles G. Blake's lumber yard
Hydrant rental
??
401M
Fire department
to Springvale, where he waa
1.507 85 ind will go
Street lighting
He will be employemployed.
formerly
Water system
ed in tbe automobile business.
Police...
" 00
Clock
ι
It appeara tbat another of Norway's
931 «
Η ear
890 00 )ld landmarks is to be removed from its
Loan, fire hoee
500 oo
Temporary loan
present location.· A deal bas been made
;
Note·
i^ôooo Dy F. H. Beck for the Elm Houae, now
Interest
591 99 jeeupied by N. C. Merrill. Tbe bouse U
Miscellaneous
^ to be moved to make room for a new
$11,615 85 ind
up-to-date garage wbioh Mr. Beck
if NorIn the report of tbe water commission, will build. It certainly looka aa
for
tbe principal feature of interest Is a rec- way la hard hit. by the garage fever,
with
ommendation that tbe Tillage investigate ifter getting along for aeveral years
to have
tbe matter of purchasing tbe several :»nly one garage, we are now
several.
aqueduct oompanies.
Mrs. Arthur Uuatin ana two coiiaren
Chief Engineer Bowker in bis report
where
calls attention to the need of a fire alarm have gone to Greenfield, Mass.,
now located.
They have
system, and reoommends a oompressed Mr. Duatio Is
air system.
:pent aeveral month· with Mrs. Duatln'a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Sanborn.
A society of the Knlghta of King ArTbe annual meeting of tbe village cor- thur baa been organised at the Univerporation will be held in New Hall Tues- sale church. A.meeting will be held
day evening, March 7, at 7:30. There is it their room at the oharoh Wed need ay
not in tbe warrant an article outside of
Bvening to eleot officers and tranaact
the ordinary annnal business.
Dther buainess.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Tnbbs are on
Girls' Garden and Canning Club.
k trip to Massachusetts and New York.
A fine time was enjoyed at the leap
Miss Mary Haskell from the State Colthe Pythian Sistera
lege at Orono was present at tbe meet·' pear party given by
In »t K. of P. Hall Tuesday evening, the
and
of
Paris
Saturday,
Grange
ing
Danctbe afternoon bad oharge of tbe organiz- ladiea entertaining in fine style.
Club ing and oard playing was enjoyed by
and
Garden
a
Girls'
Canning
of
ing
for girls in this vicinity between the ages those who wished and refreshments
lerved. There was a large attendance,
of 10 and 18 years.
from Sonth Paria
After Miss Haskell had given some of many being present
Arthur
the history of this movement among the and some from Oxford. £Mrs.
of the committee of
girls of the state and explained the roles Lewis, as obairman be
congratulated upand requirements of those who became arrangements, Is to
members of the club, she proceeded on the suooess of ber efforts.
Mrs. Jameson Finney is attending the
Fifteen girls
with the organization.
others
and
time
millinery
this
may
openings in Boston with Mrs.
join
at
joined
In be- L. C. Smiley of South Paris. She will
of
first
tbe
to
time
May.
up
any
Mrs. Smiley the comcoming a member of a local club the ict as designer for
of tbe state ing seaaon.
members
beoome
also
girls
D. M. Frenoh has returned from his
organization. The oflioere elected are:
to Cuba and Panama, and reports a
trip
Pratt.
Pres.—Esther
vacation with fine weather.
Vlce-Pres.—Ruth Thurlow.
splendid
Sec.—Marjorle Edwards.
A hearing has been ordered by the
Treas.—Helen Cummlngs.
Publio Utilities Commission to be held
Mrs. Cora Hardy will act as leader
Tuesday, Maroh T, at 10 A. M., on the
of
work
and have general oharge of the
ipplioation of the Oxford Elcctrlo Comthe
the girls.
Ί
pany for permission to purchase
It Is the plan in organizing these olubs Mechanic Falls Electrlo Light Co. The
that every olnb have a local exhibit in Oxford Light Co. was the original comtbe fall of the year and that the prize
pany supplying eleotrloity for Norway
winners in the looal exhibit shall be eli- ind Sonth Paris and for several years
state
the
in
competition bas been doing business under the name
gible to oompete
which will be held at Orono. ▲ boys' if Norway and Paris Street Railway.
olubbas already been organized here Recently the name baa been obtnged,
and it is probable that tbe two olnbs »nd the oompany is now asking permiswill join in a looal exhibition.^ It is sion to make this additional purohase
hoped that some method may be found »nd take the neoesaary measures to raise
worth striying for
so that cash prizes
money for the same.
may be offered for tbe sucoessful comUrsball Gammon has aooepted a posi700 00

—

tion in

|

S

—

Collector, Chas. H. Pike.
8.8. Committee, L. H. Trufant.

\

FUUS

Moderator, Walts* L Gray.
Clerk, Wm. J. Wheeler.
Selectmen, Charles W. Bowker, A. llroy

Be measured to-day for yonr spring
suit. Ed. V. Prloe will deliver It to yon
wheo you want it. Their values don't
show the effects of high prloe· yet.—P. I

npon the W. 0. T. U. for Mp and this
li one of the ways that money la ifclaed
to meet the conditions.
Walter Culllnan haa traded for a Ford

BROWN, BUCK & COMPANY

oar.

Tbe Put Grand·' Association, oomof Pact Grandi of Ht. Hope Re-

kah Lodge,
Ksed

bate their annnal

will

meeting and banquet at Odd Fellows'
ball Wednesday evening.
Norman Goodwin, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Goodwin, entertained a number of bis /ontig friends Saturday after-

folks.

STILL

Mrs. Ε. N. Swett entertained the members of her Sunday school olass to the
number of sixteen, at her home Friday
The young ladies brought
evening.
along their sewing and spent a very
pleasant evening, although tbere may be
some reason to doubt as to how muoh
sewing tbey accomplished. The olass or£
ganized with Mrs. Swett as president
and Mrs. True C. Morrill as secretsry
and treasurer.
Refreshments of confectionery and peanuts were served.
Mfc. HopeRebekab Lodge has received
and accepted an invitation from Mt.
Pleasant Rebekab Lodge of Sonth Paris
to visit tbem on tbe night of Friday,
March 24, and do the work.
Masters Roscoe and Eugene Sawyer of
Gray were tbe week-end guests of their
grandmother, Mrs. FernaTd Sawyer.
The Browning Readiog Club meet·
this Monday evening with Mrs. Mary
Program,
Whitman, Crescent Street.
Roll call, current events, Reading front
Gcographio Magazine by Mrs. Whitman,
Reading from Outlook, Mrs. Alice
Stearns.
Max Noyes was given a surprise birthday party at the borne of hia aunt, Miss
Delia Noyes, Saturday evening, about
twenty of bis schoolmates being present.
He was invited out to supper and ou his
return found the boose in darkness, soon
there was a flood of light as tbe lights in
the different rooms were snapped on and
revealed tbe assembled party, muoh to
his surprise.
Delicious refreshments
had been prepared by Miss Noyes including home-made candies, salted nuts,
orange sherbet and tbe birthday oake
with its sixteen csndles.
The affair
proved a very lively occasion.
The annual Board of Trade banquet at
Beal's Tavern Friday evening waa one of
the most successful and enjoyable affaire
Tbe dining
ever given by the Board.
room was filled to its seating oapaoity,
and tbe banquet was of the very highest
class, both as to tbe menu and tbe
Howard D. Smith
method of serving.
acted as toaatmaster for tbe evening and
tbe remarks by Chief Engineer Sargent
and Mr. Deering of the State Highway
Commission were listened to with tbe
Some of tbe local
greatest interest.
members of tbe Board who made short
remarks were H. B. Foster, H. L. Home,
J. A. Roberta, and Rev. H. L. Nichols.
Scarlet fever has again appeared in tbe
village, and two places were placed under
quarantine the past week.

making great savings

the Store
Goods.
We

It will

Goods.

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
Formerly THOMAS
NORWAY,

Hats

come

in lots of

Loans to corporations
Real estate Investment
Real estate foreclosure
a»hon deposit
Caeb on hand

Will Often Prevent

agency.
Tbe senior olaaa of tbe high sohool
will present their play, "Arabian Nights"
at the Savoy Theatre In 8outb Paria
Wednesday evening. Those who failed
to aee the prodnotlon when It waa given
at tbe Opera House reoently, will enjoy
a most pleasant evening if they will go
to our neighboring village on that night
and see this play. It Is a highly oreditable performance for high sohool etadents, and motion ploturee will also be
shown that same night.

26,000 00
11,102 77

Bad Cold

Gently laxative, pleasant to take, they seem
cold. The relief they afford is usually as prompt
excite the patient's wonder anJ admiration.

$462,776 69
$ 23,000 00

48.875 00
32.03Λ 00
144,706 00
72,238 80
8,500 00
21,700 00
19,200 00
4,000 00
64,742 64
0,885 00
8,100 00
8.200 00
12,214 94
530 31

estate

We

to

get right

at the

and decisive

as

to

guarantee

REXALL COLD TABLETS

to

relieve you and

satisfy

yru in every way,

25
AT

or

your

mo

iey back.

CENTS

PHARMACY OF"

THE

$462,776 6»

I. E. VERNON,
Bank Commissioner.

10-12

FOLEY KIDNEY POIS
TO RENT

Store i

Paris

InPleas20
No.
at
quire
ant Street, South Paris.
A

l&yuaJu.

The

good tenement.

60tf

■

>

ΪΓί

Manic?

SEMI-ANNUAL

kidney
FOLEY
BACKACI
KIDNEY# AMD rajjS
» BACKACHÏ
FOR
81^0Oil
____

Clearance Sale

in men's Hats and

Caps

styles.

attractive colors and

—'

—■

are

shapes.

ifon

Feb. 26, at 8 A.M.

Biggest

Opportunity

Shoe

»/

clean out all Fall and Winter
rapidly that we have decided to put

Styles change
H. B. FOSTER CO. II: took.entire
stock into this sale, the
so

I

MAINE.

I

newest and most

j hoes for Men, Women and Children at Out Prices.

up-to-date

Come the opening day. Come every day. If you want
lollars to do double duty, bring them to this sale and shoe up
he whole family.
Remember the date,

Saturday, February 26.

WEDNESDAY EVENING. MARCH 8.

IV. 0.

Three Act Comedy Drama

Nights

FRÔTHINGHAM,

Plain sewing
ο

South Paris, Maine.

to do at home.

MRS* BERN ICE THOMAS,
R. D. No. 2, South Paris.

*

South Paris

5 Reels of Picture»

H&

1

WANTED.

by the Senior Class of Norway High School
as recently presented in Norway Opera House
AND

we

tor

Savoy Theatre, South Paris,

Arabian

«

4

»f the season, the time when

NORWAY,

11

face to face with the

are now

Caps 50c and $1

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

J

1

And Continues 10 Days.

shapes.

Hats $1 to $5

COMMENCES

Saturday,

The soft

new

■

a

$426,673 W

Public funds of Maine
Public funds ont of Maine
Railroad bonds of Maine
Railroad bonds out of Maine
Corporation bonds
Railroad stock
Corporation stock
Bank stock
Loans with collateral
Loans oa mortgagee of/real

TIME

IN

Rexall Cold Tablets

styles ; they're very nobby and dressy.
If you prefer a derby, you'll find the correct thing here.
The spring Caps are here in dozens of new colorings and

You'll like the

MAINE

TAKEN

Savings Bank,

stock of desirable

new

SMILEY

Statement of the Condition

New Spring Headwearfor Men
large, comp'éte

are

out Shopping.

FOJt BACKACHE mourn AMD BlAOOM

spring patterns

Articles and Yard

Plan to visit Our Store every time you

RE80URCES.

In Norway; Feb. 28, Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Β. N. Sldellnger.
In Norway, March 2, Silas Dexter Andrewa,
aged 77 years.
In Byron, Feb. H, Freedom Baldwin, aged 67
>
years.
In West Bethel, March 2, Edgar P. Farwell,
79
aged years.
in Keaar Falls, Feb. 18, Francis A. Fox.
In Bamford, Feb. 26, Ernest Paine of Dlxfleld,
aged 6 years.
In Bethel, Feb. 20, Mrs. Jane Coolldge, aged
87 years.
in Sumner, Feb. 10, Mrs. Frances Maria Dunham, aged 72 years.

Every Day

In

Ready-to-Wear

Both in

Married.

A

Coming

New Goods

In North Paris, March I, to the wife of Bert
LIABILITIES.
Olbbs, a son.
In Canton, March 3, to the wife of William Deposit·
Reserve fnnd
Jordan, a daughter.
Undivided profits

Died.

.

Our Store this week.

South

in.

BIG SAVINGS if YOU visit

mean

OF THE

In 8outh Palis, Feb. 26, by Bev. A. T. McW hotter, Mr. Oramell W. Pratt and Miss Flossie
M Stearns, both of South Paris.
In San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 21, Mr. Ralph
Von Appen and Miss Battle Louise Bray, formerly of South Paris.
In Norway, Feb. 27, by Bev. Ft. P. J. Polvln,
Mr. Edward G. Appleton and Misa Abigail E.
Fagan, both of G1 lead.
In Pryeburg, Feb. 27, by Bey. Β. N. Stone, Mr.
Charles F. wentworth of Fryeburg and Miss
Inez E. Llttlefleld of 8tow.
In North Waterford, Feb. 27, by B»>v C N.
Ellopoulos, Mr. Herman Bennett and Miss Tena
McAllister.
In Bumford, Feb. 28, by Bev. Fr. Bousseau,
Mr. Francis J. Gordon and Misa Laura
Coulombe, both of Bumford.
In Lewlaton, Feb. 26, by Bev. S. A. Blalsdell,
Mr. Alfred H. Kidder of Dlxfleld snd Miss Vira
Β. Andrews of Canton.

are

Bargains in Dresses, Goats, Petticoats,
Waists, Muslin Underwear, Bath Towels, Linen
Crash, etc.

and time tried remedy Is Dr.
Paris
King's New Life Pills. The first dose
will move the sluggish bowels, stimulate
SOUTH PARIS,
the liver and clear tbe system of waste
and blood impurities. You owe It to
February 9, 1916.
yourself to olear tbe system of body
the
winter.
poisons, accumulated during
Dr. Eing'a New Life Pills will do It. 25o. N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President.
QEO. M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
at your druggist.
For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, apply Dr.
TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Bolster, William J.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy. Wheeler, John V. Plummer, Albert W. Walker,
James
Two elces, 25c and 60c, at all drug stores.
J. Hastings Bean, Henry D. Hammond,
8. Wright, Edward W. renley.
Born.
Organised March β,*1873.

good

all Special

out New Lots that

putting

are

on

equally good values.

AN IDEAL SPRING LAXATIVE

new

1

Hundreds of satisfied customers have visited

druggist.

The

PROGRESS

IN

1

WATCH CHILD FOR WORMS
Worms sap child's strength, rob child
of food and make child fretful, Irritated,
nervous.
Watch stool and at first sign
one-half to
or suspicion of worms give
one lozenge Eickapoo Worm Eiiler, a
oandy worm remover. Gives immediate
results, is laxative. Paralyzes and removes the worms, Improves digestion
and general health of child. Continue
giving Eickapoo Worm Eiiler until all
signs of worms are gone. 25c. at your

A

of Ownership Sale

Change

noon in honor of his fifth birthday. Tbe
ocoasion was a rare treat for the little

Sprlngvale.

The Masonlo assembly held last Tuesday evening was tnrned into a leap year
thanks
sinoere
our
We wish to express
arty and a fine time enjoyed. ^Shaw,
to all who so kindly gave us aid and
teams and Knapp furnished the musio
sympathy in our reoent bereavement, for the danolng.
alto for the beautiful floral tribute·.
There has been a fine advance sale of
Eva M. Dresser.
tickete for the Chapman conoert wbloh
V Geoboe N. Dbksbeb
takes plaoe Friday evening, and whleh
^
promises to be one of the beat concerts
Town Officer· Elected.
Professor Chapman baa ever given here.
We realize that that la saying a good
mmx,
deal, but the pleasure of listening to a
fine male quartette is admitted by all.
Moderator. M. L. Kimball.
Clerk, S. w. Goodwin.
^
Elon L. Brown of the Norway Auto
H.
Chas.
W.
Dana,
Holmes,
Selectmen, George
1 Co.
bat been driving a new Oakland oar
Aaa D. Frost.
rorwbioh the company has laken tbe
Treasurer, Χ. N. Swett
Card of Thank*.

H. Noyea Co., agent·.
and
Mountain
Mon· the Blscoe, Partridge,
We have tbe Arrow oollais. Trv a
Snow's Falls districts. Ο. B. Shaw obcollar. This lathe oollar that
school
Gotbio
Tnbbs
the
day.
o'clock jected to leaving oat
·"
made 40,000 dozen
Wednesday afternoon at S
from the list, not giving the town an tbe maaufaetnrera
all
of
H. Noyea
there will be a social get-together
eonge—a Queen Mary's Song
to vota on IL Dr. Stewart eaeh week for many weak·.—V.
Elgarj
opportunity
Barn·
b Like to the Damask Rose >
tbe Co.
the women οI the ehareh. Mis.
oommlUee
school
the
explained
of
The
e Southern Low Songs
baa Is arranging for s pedal mnelo.
situation as ho understood It, and there
Coleridge Taylor |
will give an addrses. RefreshIt will pay yon to bny your next win·
of
Mrs.
pastor
Lue
11a
Smiley
waa one of the liveitaat discussions
p.
*»sno Duet—Barcarolle from "Tales of Hof- ment· will be servsd.
Postponed ίο the
tart overcoat or tnr coat now. They |
which
la
thie
over
matter,
meettef
will aoxely coat jou more next int.
next fair day if stormy.
Look tbe — tier βρ,—Ι. H. Roy·· Co.

_

enjoyed, tbe
by Shaw's Orchestra proving
satisfactory. Tbe aeoond annual

with some extras waa then

1,C00 00
150 00
106 59

DEFICIENCIES, 1915.

For miscellaneous bills, 91,000.00.
Voted to appropriate 975.00 to be used
by Wm. E. Kimball Post for Memorial
Day, to be drawn from the miscellaneous
account.
Temporary loans to an amount not
exceeding 95000 were authorized, to be
paid before Jan. 1,1917.
The treasurer was instructed to pay
from
over one-half of the annual Inoome
the Rose McKenney Heywood Cemetery
fund to the trustees of the Durell Hill
Cemetery Association.
Several articles were paased over In
rspid succession, Inoiuding that regardfrom West
ing the repair of the road
petitors.
Paris to tbe Curtis neighborhood, and
on
that relating to dlaoount and interest
that the selectmen
Té. Bean moved
abate the taxes

/

II certainly begin· to look m If danoing m an amusement wu being overdone in Norway and Sonkb Pari·, when
a* pleasant an ocoasion aa was the flrat
annual drill and ball of Co. D, which
was held at the Opera House Wednesday evening, will draw only abont forty
oonple·. While the attendance waa not
aa large aa hoped for, the event In all
other reapeota waa a decided anooeaa
and rffleota much oredlt on thoae in
ch.arge and the member* of the company
aa a whole.
The hall looked very attractive, being
deoorated almoat wholly with large ana
amall Saga, and the arrangement of the
flag a on the atage waa moat effective and
ahowed that a considerable amount of
labor bad been neoeaaary in peifeotlng
the final result. On the left of the atage
waa a moat Intereatlng diaplay of ailver
trophies and bannera that bad been won
by the company In atate and national
rifle cooteata. On either aide of the bai·
cony and at the back large flags were effectively draped, and the aplrit of patrlotiam prevailed throughout the decorations. Çhaa. S. Akers, Cheater P. Oatea,
and Oilea Frost assisted Capt. Stevena in
tbe deoorating.
At 8:16 twenty-five men from the company in oharge of Capt. Stevena gave a
fine drill, marohing to the muaio furnished by Shaw's Orchestra. The various
movements were executed with pre
cision, and the drill was watohed with
great interest by all present. The applause at the close ahowed that the efforta of the men had not been in vain,
and that tbe people appreciated the
very oreditable performance whiob they
bad witneaaed. At inteftnisalon First
Sergeant Fleming gave an extenalon order drill with a squad of men which was
also a highly Intereatlng feature, eapecially to thoae not very familiar with mil-

j

school superinof 9450 was raised.
For interest on funds 9500 was raised.
For town officers1 bills 91.700.00 was

tendent the

report.

D MILITABY BALL.

J

At 1 olock business was resumed.
The sum of 9150 waa raised to underdrain the road between A. U. Tyler's)
snd the Capt. Swan farm.
For oonorete sidewalks on Paris Hill
ι motion was made to raise 1300, and a
discussion started, the proposition being !
advanced that the other villages should j
have more than Paris Hill. A motion to
change the amount to 9150 was carried.
For sidewalks at West Paris 9200 was
raised.
For sidewalks in South Parts a motion
to raise 9260 was made. A motion was j
made to change this amount to 9350, the
expenditure to include a sidewalk on the
west side of the oonorete bridge over
Stony Brook. The motion to raise 9350 [
was carried.
Voted to pay for bonds for the collectto
or and treasurer for the coming year,
be paid from the miscellaneous account.
Raised the sum of 9106 59 to pay for
the fire escape on the Sburtleff school

building.
For salary

town

CO

J

much of

Bmeley's and Capt. Tribou's in Soatb
Paris.
At this point the meeting
tor dinner.

NORWAY.

—

1.6°0 00
2,000 00
700 00
4.687 15
M0 00
400 00

necessary from the appropriation
For maintenance of state highways be expended on the road between J. J.
It as

m bo Mtion oould be taken and or
tbi· article.
The article relative to purohaslng-4ddltlonal land fora playgroand for the
Forbea school wai passed over without
discussion.
Under the artiole relative to the Briek
■ohooI balldiog, there was discussion regarding the need· at the Brlok building,
participated Id by Dr. Stewart, Superln·
tendent Joy, Henry Fletoher, Alton C.
Wheeler, William J. Wheeler, J. H.
Record, James S. Wright, Rev. D. A.
Ball, and the dlsonsslon waxed warm in
some respects, and continued for some
minute·. The motion to pass over the
artiole was finally defeated.
Alton C. Wheeler then moved that a
committee of five be chosen by the meeti
log, from all sections of the town, to act
In oonjunotion with the school board In
Investigating the ooOditlon at the Brick
school, and report at a future meeting.
The motion was carried, and the oom·
mittee was made up as follows: N. Day·
ton Bolster, P. S. Mason, Rev. D. A.
Ball, Franklin Maxim, H. D. MoAllster.
After the oommittee was selected, there
was considerable more dlsoussion as to
when the committee shonld report. A
motion to have the oommittee report
within thirty days was made and lost,
and the oommittee was instructed to
make a written report In the next annual

•all,

Savings Bank.

Think It ever Ir. Data

[f you are going to place a HoUteln Bull at the
Head of your herd.
We bave a ball ο«M for talc, born Oct 11, 1915,
ι nice Individual, tired b* our head ball Sir
Clothilde Artl· Madia, No. 118JM, who ha· won
Îhe blue ribbon at the Oxford County Fair for
he pact two Tear·, who·· da» baa as official
record of 447.) lb· of milk ami 11.46 lb·, of batter
In 7 day· at x year· of age. hi· aire'· dam ha Ting
ι record of 6M.1 lb·, of milk tad 11.19 lb·, of bal·
1er In 7 day··
The dam of tkla calf la Hold· DoogUee DeKol,
No. 76,483. wko kaa a oow testing aaeoeUtlon rre»rd of ltfOO Iba. of milk and OR Nm. of batter In
t war and wa· dry 46 day·. She kaa a daughter
with an official reoord of over U.0C0 Iba. of milk
ind «9 lb·, of battar In oae year. The prie· la
reasonable. Bay htm and yon wort be eorry.
1. H. THAT KB,
lOtf
Naaaycnft Farm* Paria, Ma.

The annnal sale by the ladles of the
AHR1JAL MBBTDTO.
W. C. T. U. will be held In tbe veetry of
tbe Baptist ghnroh Wednesday afternoon
Node· la hereby gtrea (kit (be aaooal nieetlog
and evening, the sale beginning at S:80.
if the lMorporatora o( the South Parli 8avlagt
There will ne an apron, handle, food
tank (or the election of officen (or the eoaolng
and other tablee. In the evening there
< ear and the traaaacttoo of any other ba<lneaa
7:16.
at
usual'hour,
show
Picture
opens
bat uj legally com· before aald meetlog, will
will be a free entertalnssent. The pro·,
backlog room· In Sooth l'aria,
eeoda of the sale will be used for obarlCurtain risse on play at. 8:30, te M Id at lu
^Oiwtoy, March tt, 1916, at two
table purpose· aaaong the poor of the
A hoaaehoM remedy in Anatte* lor « year·—
GKOROB M. ATWOOn, Secretary.
Children, 16 oents.'
Dr. toommf Bcleotlo OIL For eat·, apralaa,
violnltyt and It Is hoped that there will Admisssion for evening, 95 oents.
borna, Maid·, brttlaee. Me tad »e.Ai all drag
IMfliktllliikUM
be a.goodly number of porohaaera prea1M,
No seats reserved.
sat Many arejhe oalls that ara nidi M

j

j

*

*

{
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Money

Save

NOW.

BUYING

BY

Blankets

Horse

on

HOMEMAKH® COLUMN.
OoRenoadeasscntopaeeoftaSsfSsttolheledtos
ta sotatoft. Aètotm: idHw Heannw1
Colom*. Oxford Pesisiust. tattPMi, Ma

Oar Home.

I shall sell the balance of my winter Horse Blankets at a discount.
Blankets will be higher next season. Buy now and save money.

9

In the way. In my new home I have
overcome thi· by oombining my dining·
and, se wing-rooms so that the machine
is ooncealed.
The buffet ia ai χ (eet aerosa, and io the
center there ia a closet large enongh to
admit the sewing-maehine, with two
door* wbioh hide it from view. On each
aide of the doors are three draw era, one
side for theailver aod lineo and the other for the sewings-When one wishes to
sew it is easy to open the doors, pnll the
machine ont its width ready for ase. On
each aide of the spaoe I have tacked cretonne pockets to the walls, for patterns,

NORWAY. MAI ΝI

MAIN STREET,

91

Here's the Typewriter you've Been Waiting For
A machine for

personal

at

use

a

price

that you can afford. Small in size,
small in price, large in achievement

eto.

the neat

case

Note

writing,

two color ribbon,

key-

universal

num

back

,

alumiframe,

carriage

douHe

in

a

over

Reboth

grip

It is supreme

riage, keyboards
for all languages.

Send for

This Book
"Proof

make this

of

the

personal

use.

machine

ideal

the

what this machine
Joes—not what we
your claim it will do.
Learn more a boot

typewriter
for

thia nnique

folding

typewriter— with-

release, mechan-

ical type guide,
ball bearing car-

or

ATWOOD & FORBES
Distributors for Oiford

obligating
yourself to bay.

ont

ment store.
A iquare of chintz bordered with a
pink and cream braid, under glass, covand on
ers the top of the dressing table,
this are placed tbe toilet necessities.
Hat brushes, manicure articles, hairpins, eto., are kepi in tbe wall-pockets
that are fastened on eacb side of tbe
long mirror. These are made of long
strips of the chin'z bound with braid,
and set on to eacb are five deep pockets.
The hat boxes, wbicb rest on the closet shelf, were covered at home, with
wall-paper that corresponded in color-

County

South Paris, Me.

ing.

In order to quite complete the usefulof tbis small dressing-room, a shoebag might be placed in tbe space "below
the mirror on tbe closet door. If one is
not so fortunate as to have a window to
light the closet by day and a convenient
electric bulb by night, it would be an
easy matteo to bang a little drop light
above the dressing table.
ness

What I Use for Flour.
I seldom use flour for thickening tbe
gravy of a mest stew or pot roast ; instead—when tbe liquid of the stew begins to boil—add aome oatmeal or Indian
meal; tbia thickens it and imparts a delicious flavor.
Make cream vegetable soups io the usual way; boil a few potatoes, sometimes
carrot and onion also and strain; when
blended with tbe milk and other vegetables, such aa corn, peas, tomato, celery, it makes a rich creamy soup.
Chicken soup may be thickened with
pearl taplooa, previously cooked—1 cup
of tapioca to 1 chicken.
Meat soups may be thickened with
rice, pearl barley or noodles.
Muoh bread can be saved by serving
Rhode Island johnnycakes with the
meal. Reoipe: Use the bolted white

TT takes extra fine flour to make
**

all three

equally well,

but

William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from

and pastry that keep the family
looking forward to your next treat,

tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William lell—the flour that
goes farther.
MmMmMimmwWKm

Pittsburgh

Perfect Fence

5 medium-sized onlona
1 4 tea·pood sugar
About 3 4 oqpful cracker-orume
1 quart milk
Salt and pepper to taste

FENCE MADE I
price we

have

bought

a

full

car

load oi the

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
which

we

shall receive before

May

This is

1st.

an

electric

welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
times injures your stock.
Stock fence

rune

II-2 cupa milk
1 tablespoon augar
1 2 teaspoon aalt
3 cupa flour
1 2 yeaat cake
1 egg
18 teaspoon aoda
Heat milk till tepid; add augar and
aalt and the yeast-oake dissolved In a
little warm water.
Beat in flour to
make a soft batter, from two to three
cupfula according to the brand of flour,
and let rise till light, about three hour·.
Stir In the egg well-beaten and the aoda,
beat thoroughly, and cook in muffinrings on a griddle. Tbia muat be done
alowly, about twelve minutes being the

height,

from 32 inches to 58 inches in

height desired.
bought very low by taking
and shall make our price accordingly.
poultry

fence in any

Remember

we

a

full

car

load

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS.

The Old Horn

Remedy

η »

L.F.

*<w

ATWOOD*S

Medicine

Me toMl· mt
*lor«, or
mwiH fafftii

to

m

•L F." MEDICINE CU

right length

VEOETABLE

A

keep iu tU house, for
•tnmrk dbmhji

ioas attacks, sick h«ad-

«Am makm
your

you,

so
or

mrmbU.

It is saf· ud

always fjbrm

H

*

rvfjQf*

High grade

SALAD

NOT AND PICKLE SALAD

children, »o

•era, and

of time.

1-2 can peaa
12 can red kidney-beana
1-2 oup minced oelery
3 minced aweet piokles
Boiled dressing
Waterore··
1 2 onp diced chicken or veal
Drain the peas and bean·, rinae in cold
water, and drain again. Combine with
the oelery and other iogredlents, moist
en thoroughly with dresalng, and let
stand for at least thirty minutes to season.
Serre on a bed of watercress.

MAINE.

thosa little 31· that

—

and

212 tablespoon granulated
1 cup Kngllah walnut-meats
2 cups sweat ploklsa
2 cups cold water
12 clove·
2 cftpa sugar
1 oup elder vinegar,
medium atrength

gelatin

Mayonnaiae

Lettons

Economical

Boll
together vinegar, anger, end
doves till the mlxtare tbreeda. Then
from the beet end add tbe gela.80,-1.90,-2J35 pet equare remove
tin, which should have been aoaked la
tbe oold water. Cool, and when begin80LD ONLY BY
ning to set stir In the nut-meats broken
end the pieklee sliced thin. Poor Into
Individuel molds end set eeide lor e few
hours to atttfea. Serve on lettnoe with
South Paris,
a garnlah of aeyoonelee.
ι

|

ROofiNG

performance.
Seventeen patients in the Emily
Balch hospital, Plymouth, Ν. Η.,
were removed without Injury during
a |15,000 fire which destroyed the ining

a

stitution.

business blocks at

was

dered fifty Pacific type engines.
Burns which he received while
playing with matches at his home at
Holbrook, Mas·., caused the death of
4-year-old Francis Mack.
Mayor Curley of Boston appointed
as his private secretary at J2500 a
year, "to start," Chartes Ο. Power,
to succeed Cornelius Α. V. Reardon,
who becomes a deputy sheriff.
Charles W. Sullivan of New Bedford
Mass., was convicted of vote
buying in the last municipal election
and received eight months In the

Boston destroyed a hemp" building.
All the rope for the United States
navy is manufactured at the Boston

yardt

Patrick Mahoney, 59, won a verdict of |14,750 from a Jury in his suit
against the Boston Blevated railway
for personal injuries.
The body of Richard Rhodes of
Pawtucket, R. I., was found on the

porch

of an unoccupied house at TaunDeath was due to ex-

ton, Mass.
posure.

The appointment of Professor Roscoe Pound as permanent dean of the
Harvard law school was announced at
Cambridge. Mass.
Philip Smith, 62, a shoe worker in

j

tereat you. One waa to mix plaster
Parla with a little flour and left them eat
It and It would harden In their atomaoba
and oanae acute indigestion, and the other waa to sprinkle anlphnr aronod every
rat hole and It would sorely drive away
remeevery raft. Well, we tried both
a
dies, and about that time wife loat
puck age of tootbpiok· and It waa a great
few
mystery what becsme of them. ▲
of
nights after, a· we were Id the land
dreams, we suddeply heard wife say,
"Jim, there's burglars Id the cellar."
Of oourse we were wide awake Instantly
sod could bear a peculiar «napping noise
down oellar. We fusbed to the kitchen
and got our arms around the dog's neck
so she wouldn't be frightened and wife
went after the burglars. On entering
(he cellar a most peculiar sight met her
that box of
gaze. A swarm of rats bad
tooth picks and were mixing that suland
phur and plaster Paris together them
making snap matches and lighting
on the cellar wall.

At the

in 1846.
With five children dependent upon
him for support, Leon Chicoine, 45,
whose wife was divorced from him
three years ago, committed sulcido
at South Portland, Me., by shoot-

Originally $20,

of relief beoauae she doesn't know

"Wbatfs your occupation?"
"I'm a Ruaaian dancer."

CHANGEABLE WEATHER BRINGS
SICKNKSS
The changeable weather of Marob
causca cougba, cold*, croup, and grippe.
There is no aucb thing as a "light cold"
—none that a person can safely
neglect.
Foley'a Hooey and Tar ia a safe and reliable family medicine that heals infl lined, congested air paaaagea, atopa cougba,
and eases breathing.—A. K. Shurtleff
Co., S. Paria.

S. P. Maxim & Soni

i

■ ■in. anwa

CANNOT PRAISK THEM ENOUGH
Many aick and tired womeo, with
aches and paina, aore muscles and stiff
joints, do not know that tbeir kidneya
are out ofjorder.
Mrs. A. G. Wells, Boi
90, Route 6, Rocky Mount, N. C., write*:
"I am taking Foley Kidney Pills and
cannot praise them enough for the wonderful benefit I derived in suoh a short
while."—A. K. Shurtleff Co., 3. Paria.
"Goliath was thrown quite off his
guard when David stipulated for ft
battle in the 20th century style."
"Ob, very well!11 assent«l the Philistine, with ft sneer of disdain. 8o they
went forth and began to dig frenohea.
But by the time Goliath bad sunk himself to his knees D^vid was oat of sight."
"David wins!1' orled the military critics unanimously.
HAS

ÈIGEIT

CHILDREN
Mrs. P. R*»bkamp, 2404 Herman St.,
Covington, Ky., writes: "I have been
using Foley's Honey and Tar for nearly
two years and can Ond no better oougb·
eyrup. I bave eight children and give it
to all of them. They were subject to
oronp from babies on." It Is a safe and
reliable aedloin·.—A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
8 Paris.
"I bear that Richwood's daughter ran
with the ohauffeur."
"Yee; sad Riebwood la nearly orasy
over It.",
"Well, It la hard to loee a daughter In
that way."
"Ob, I don't know eo aaaeb «bout
tbftt; but they took the motor oar with
them."
ft way

CITROLAX
Bast thing for constipation, sour atom·
•oh, laay liver and sluggish bowels.
Stop· · siok bsadacbe almost at ouoe.
Give· a moet thorough and satisfactory

flushing—HBO pain,

no

naasea.

Keep·

your system cleansed, sweet and who ι»·
•one. Ask for Cltrolftz.—A. £. Shurt-

leff Co., 8. Paris.

Originally $12,

now

NORWAY,

$10

MAINE.

Our Clearance Sale

Bean

Dealer in Real Estate.
Loans

real estate

on

care-

fully placed.
I have both

village

and farm prop-

erty, also several nice wood lots for
sa'e.

Examination of titles

in

work.

title

A bargain in a five-room cottage
house in South Paris village, near
sled factory.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
NED E. ORDWAY, late of Norwav,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of. said decea»ei
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
February 15th. 1918.

5

are

Width,

ι

pr.

1-3,

2

pr. 3 1-2,

1

1

pr. 4,

1

pr. 4 1-2,

2

pr. 5,

1

pr.

1-2.

C Width 4 pr.
D Width
3 pr. 5

3 pr. 3,

pr. 1, 3 pr.

pairs

2

pr. 4 1-2,

in all and

pr. 4, 3 pr. 4 1-2, 3 pr. 5,

pr. 5 1-2,

1

they

We also have many

1

1-2, 7 pr. 2, 6 pr.

1

i 2, 4 pr. 6.

Ε Width
61

2

2 1-2,

are

more

1

pr.

6,

1

2 1-2, 2

2

pr. 5

1-2.

pr. 4 1-2, 4 pr. 5,

pr. 6 1-2,

2

pr. 7.

surely bargains.

odd lots at the

same

low

prices.

specialty.

a

Twenty years' experience

payment Immediately.

telling Women's Russian Calf Button and Lace Boots the
in stock.
$4 oo grade for $1.65. Below are the sizes and widths now
Β

SOUTH PARIS.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone 38-2

T

..

"«e of r~

*·»·· Thornΐ)«ΟΙ, ».
ram, deoeatci .£.1., ?e<1,*om
Inherlur I"
Wads worth, executru

"Heft"

pre*2?fr

«o'jWeral

l>rc"'-*tc''
Fr8tS^i°Unt
Stepiee, executor.

'''"

•anted
executrix.

by Bnti 4*J>

Wan<*

Clarence p

PRICE CLOTHIERS

Hastings

*

u

^SÏ

ι

Ρ

°'"ifor

-j®J

tllo»Ue("^*

tvtd|

&»,

""7

OMeed; petition f

H. B. FOSTER CO.

J.

ft

«nil

petUlon

InheriUnce Ux
»lnl»tratrlx.

They'll

We

Ute

Η&ί,*?1β<^™Ρ»οη

pain in the
back or hip* ia trouble "peculiar to the
•ex." Often when the kidneys get conTHIS IS YOTJB BEST OHANCE TO SAVE
MONEY
gealed and inflamed, such aches and
for Next Year.
pains follow.
Buy
Be Higher.
Too can tell it is kidney trouble IWbe
secretions are dark oolored, contain sediment; the passages are too frequent or
scanty. Then help the weskened kidDon't expect them to get well
neys.
alone.
Dean's Kidney PlHa bave won the
praise of tbouHands of women. They
ONE
are endorsed right in this locality. Read
this woman's convincing statement:
Mrs. Persls A. Walker, Cottage Street,
Norway, Me., says: "I felt badly and all
aymptoms pointed to kidney disorders.
As my kidneys were weak, 1 got Doan's
Kidney Pills at Stone's Drug Store. lu
a very abort time they improved the condition of my kidneys very much."
OVER TWO TEARS LATER, Mrs.
Walker said: "My system has remained
free from kidney tronble since I used
Doan's Kidney Pills."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a is a success as our sales always are. The reason is plain. We
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mra. Walker
bad. Poater-Milburn Co., Propa., Bulla
always have all and more than we advertise.
Ιο. Ν. Y.

tone.

fl?

i,u> of w

prt.'., t^.lnMon
by Lefc^

Pf?

,,u 1

L

Kate Walker at· < f
Lovtll, w,
account presents· l (
*&η« t>T ^
Walker, admlnlstr t *'.th tbe

wil.^,

„V-BP

Elisabeth II. Putt, η at o?
E.,*.
achusetts, decea·. r. η for
ί^'
and convey rea;. -t
-enur. « iJ
C. Patten, admlnl-tr it

iP"

Κ 1

Nellie B.Wnlkrr f Lovell,
el**;s
» :
for licenee to e<
ovey Λι
;;
■enled by Mary >. w '^r.gwiUi.

ADDISON Ε. ΠΚΗΚ

f

;i, Jai^0fa.

A true copy—an -t
βίο
λυ. hitn.park

*

w

5sff?

NOTICE.
The subscriber herei.y
frtïMtoo*Las been iluly «i>i>olnie<l executor of à

will and testament or
MARY R.
W\ns\V.>RTH1Ul.eiBi.
In the County of Oxf< r
:<rea«<i A \'r
having demande ag.V.i-t the e»tut g(>
ceased are teslrci t
reivnt the n&>
tlement, and all lu i· it ι thereto m η
to make payment lmiv.-Miuely.
CHAR LE* F WaDî*
February 15th, 191·.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby (rive* toCm
has been duly »t>i Mi ! ».lminl»tx;
the will annexed of tfcr f tateof
GEORGE H Υ Ί:Κ, îattofhfr
r l, '.«taie·!,
In the County of
f
bond· as the law .'.τ* ·:# All
penoai
demands against tin
-..iteot sail ^
desired to present t:.· tme for
all lndebte·' theret
re.aeuei kue
ment Immediately
Ά MES I fug
February 1Mb, I'.d·
NOTICE.
The subscriber he ■■by tfve* noCa
has been duly app"lr.i"i almlBlstru:,

w

e,tALONZO E.ofSHI

RTi ΚΓΓ, late of Pvs
In the County
Ox ford 'ltceued,aïa
bonds as the law 'iireci- All penou
demands against the ·■ -ate of Ml:
are desired to present r·· »ame for set*
and all Indebted thereto are requetst: ;
payment Immediate'.
A KTIII'll K. sHCETLE
February 15th, 1918.

NOTICE.
The subscriber her»
frtvei nodehas been duly appointe almlslKruo:
estate of
SAMUEL W. I.i » R C>, lue of HL-u
In the County of Ox τ·:. ileceusd, it.
bonds as the law ·Μη·,Allpenoui*
demands against the e^ute of uM 1»
are desired to prer-m the »aoe 1er»
ment, and alllndebu : taeretout nçaa
make payment lm:\
-1ΚΓΗΕΝ'J.ADil
February 15th, I'jK
NOTICE.
»r1veî notice a
The subscriber hei·
has been duly api 'lnii cxecutor ot a
will snd testament of
JEREMIAH M ERIil F1Κ I.D, lue of Pr
In the County of 0*1
deeèiW<,ey
bonds as the law dire· t- \ : person» ur;
! «aid dece**
mand· against the est
·te for MttkMtl
desired to present the
·■-te-1 to eic
all Indebted thereto are r
ment Immediately.
WALTER Ρ f!EL
February 15th. 1«16.
PRO Β ATI. \OTICEi
To all ρerao^ Interest. i In etther of ta »
hereinafter named
IllM
At λ Probate Court, LI
and for the Countv Λ 1 χ fori, on '.··
year of oe.
day of February,
one thousand nine bun u\ : and iIimk

following

action

hereby

presotsl

matter navliw leer.
ter
h< ;

thereupon

Okdekkd

:

IwUcMt

to til ρβιβ
of tblt or»
--îvelr ta d

That notloe thereof
terested by causing a copy
three week
pabllahed
utllehe-i »:
r
ford Democrat, a new -j
Pari·, In said County, ch it t! >7 may apt*·:
Puk
eal'l
1
tt
he
to
be
Probate Court
\
D. 1W>
third Tuesday of Mari.
s
:
hart
1.
be
the clock in the forenoon,
If they see cause.
George D. Gammon lite of Caai:
ceased; llrstaml Una. an ; ρ r. rale icco»::
\ fre t T. Gis
tented for allowance
executor.

JOHN E. ORDWAY.
10-12

NOTICE.

lw .<

d

of Per?

«te

IVehemlah E. 8aw)ri

: for allow
ceased; first account pit
Eva M. Sawyer, admin'.- ratr'.x.

(VtdetEica
the

ni^ht before

ADDISON E. HERRICK. JudgeofttUC*
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D PARK, W
911
aroTifK.
notice that
The subscriber hereby κ
been duly appointed Kua' :. in of
tnentts.of-»
SUSAN M.YORK, non con :
In the Count? of Oxford, -ml <1«ο bet
the law directs. All per· 1- harln* «β
Mi·*
against the estate of *al'i war-l
a.ndalllt.«
the same for sett!·

Bresent
lereto are requested tu

payment

mak··

atelv.

LEoKA Λ. FABSHU
February 15th, 191«'.

οί

«î5cÎ;

Civil war veteran and secretary ot said Ernest L. Pike and Blun Pike, excepting
herefrom the publie right to road running
through said farm being known as the BlackRoad, with all bulMlngs on said farm es-

the Hooker association.
Fire in the Adams Coal and Wood

Slant
mated to contain

three hundred acres be the

company, Somerville, Mass., caused same rrore or less; and whereas said Elizabeth
M. Newcomb by her deed of aaalgnment dated
a loss of about $27.000.
July 1,1910, and recorded In sala Registry of
the
Taunton-New
at
The strike
Deeds, b .ok 29% page 422, conveyed and transferred aald mortgage to the Brldgton Saving*
Copper works, Taunton, Bank; and whereas
Bedford
sai l Brldgton Savings Bank
Mass.. was settled, more than 400 by lu deed of assignment dated March 12, 1915,
andrecordtd
In
said
registry, book 819, page
men returning to work at increased
390, transferred and conveyed said mortgage to
the
undersigned Freeman P. Stanley, of Water,
wages.
ford, In the County of Oxford; and whereas the
The
drygoods establishment ot condition
of said mortgage has been broken;
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
Fisher Λ Co., Newburyport, Mass..
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
The lose la mortgage.
was destroyed by fire.
Dated at South Paris, Maine, this twenty-third
$30,000.
dsy of February. A. D. 1916.
James Marshall, president of MarFREEMAN P. STANLEY,
B> Alton C. Wheilkb, his Attorney.
shall Bros., Inc., hat manufacturers, 9-11
died at Fall River, ^dass.
Francis H. Hastings, pioneer organ builder and manufacturer of over
2400 musical instruments for houses
of worship, died at Weston, Mass.
The will of Mrs. Adelaine R. Smith
of BrookHne, Mass., makes a bequest of $10, and no more, to her
htitband. All the rest and residue οι
the $10,000 estate is given to her
daughter, Carrie A. Holmes.
Charles S. Baxter has been selected
to handle the campaign of the "allies
In Massachusetts against the Roosevelt ticket.
'The Massachusetts législature rejected a biH providing for a bridge
from Adams square in Boston to
lUverlok square^ Bast Boston.
IN

Β08Τ0Ν~ΜΑΙΙΚΙΤβ

strictly
wholesale and retailers most expect
to. pay more for small lots:
Butter—Northern creamery extras,
88©88Hc; western firsts, 8·%©

Quotations given here

are

M

*****

potatoes,

per

OCULIST

Will be at bia Norway office OTer C. F.
Ridlon's grocery store Friday, Maroh
81,
and the last Friday of each
following
month.
Portland office, 648 1·2 Congreet· Street.

Byes Examined for Qlaeeee

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist and Optician
South Paris, Maine.

mm FLUE STOPPERS

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Good Investment

In the District Court of the I nlted Si*·41
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
|,lD nellkr0
,5Mtr"
LEJUNE O. BURT,
3
of Norway, Bankrupt. J
To the creditor* of Lfjune 0. ΒοΛ
County of Oxford and district on tne 3» -x
Notice la hereby given that
,
0Feb., A. D. 1916, the said Ujunetn»>*i
duly adjudicated bankrupt. t and
vh·
meeting of his creditor» will
of the Referee, No. «Market
D·
A.
Mar,
ot
t
Maine, on the 15th day
o'clock In the forenoon, at whl 1 t-roe
./
creditors may attend, prove their
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, id'
»
•ach other business as may properly
foresaid meeting.
South Paris, Feb. 26, WW.
WALTER L.
Referee In I'»"""
β-ll

l»f
^
^•.are.Soota^
"j™
,-lslm,,,tTU
νζ
_

^R V[.

Insurance

investment

America,

PHILADELPniA, f»E3I*·

Wise investors know that it is
profitable in the long run to con·
safety first. Conservative judgment in
determining the value
of security offered
invariably results in the most satisfactory investment.
oider

Long experience in the investment field has
proven our ability
paxticularly efficient seivice to corservative investors.

to render

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

Oldest and Strongest

!

N°r
Company of

National Bank in Oxford
County.

ASSETS DEC. 31, li"1
'

Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
Stocks und Bone*·
Cash Ιο Office and Bank
Agents' Balances
BDIe Reolvable
Interest and Kent·
All other

fit

That

are

perfectly

J

^

South Paria,

Richardson

|

Admitted Assets

LIABILITIES DEC SI. liW
*

i'ilîi#'.

Net Unpaid Loues
Unearned Premiums
All other Llabllltlea

pwh

Capital

Surplu· over

1:1*

iiSS»

all Liabilities

Total Liabilities and Surplus

:*■

BTUART W. GOODWIN,

M
Norway. Msw.

0TI8 M. RICHARDSON, Agent,
FALLS

<

Tradc

«ρ·»

\

"*rKscT, 8

INSURANCE

gaefo^

M*J*·

QtflON·

COFVBICHT·4^,
*04ΐΑΪ^!ζΐtWjJ

a «ketch

.«ggalTVrfS

iteeegS.

h

CASTÔRIA M*·**·»

V

·«'{£■

Grow A .sets

^
Deduct
Item· not admitted

WJMfOBD

J. P.

Λ

Λ#*

W. J. WHEELER à CO., Agente, iouUl

LEAVITT CO,

Il«ι·*, $*©8.8140·.

gultmottaw

of good

76©90c safe. If in need send fifteen cents
with sise.
Get one by next mail.
"poultry—Northern fowl, 18088c;
western fowl/ ilMl·; nattv* broil- Wï. C.
iPMUra, 19©
on, ISOiki
turkèy», : weetsrt,
18©88c; Mtt
87c;
Norway. Main·.
dock·, l<©iS*; «*··». 14©16c; nattve squab, $l.66C«.W «*; aattr·
8-bu te;
bskt.

NOTICE.

Safety of principal is the first eesential

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

I0%c.
Cheese—York state, fancy, 17*4©
18c; fair to good, 1·%©17ο; Young
America, 19©19%C.
Eggs—Choice hennery end nearby,
88©29c; eastern and western extras,
86©87c; western prime firsts, 25®
26ttc; western firsts, 84©84V4c; storage firsts, 18019c.
Apples—Baldwins, $1.5001.50 bbl;
greenings, $1©$; Northern Spy,
$8.50# 8.60.
That will

Potato··—Main·, $8.4108.60

CUrolaz
CITBOLAX

Α*τνίί Î

Overcoats are Marked Down Too

Is the matter.
Ii is not true that every

«,

||

Jonathan τ

Originally $18, now $14
Originally $16, now $12

$16

now

DLfK *?M·

®F£?"'n^31

Weight Suits

Originally $26, now $20
Originally $22, now $18

Readers.

CiiMfl^j.

Wlli AOd

carl ly

OFFEBS YOU GOOD BARGAINS IN

for South Paris

β

^î§£^îîi
probate thereof

Annual Mark Down Sale
Men's Winter

°*

»
wwh

-Ktty^Cï·
an";
,·' ft*
FLORIST.
.^'ot*,',*
W«M<1

-

H. B. POSTER CO.'S

Newburyport,
Mass., factory,
Many a woman endures with noble
dropped dead at his bench.
patience the daily misery of backaobe,
The food inspection division of the pains about the hips, blue, nervous spells,
health department has
completely d>zzinesa and urinary disorders, hopeless
what

eliminated the sale and use of rotten
or spotted eggs In Boston.
Rev. Dr. Bradford P. Raymond,
president of Wesleyan university from
1889 to 1908, died suddenly at bis
home at Middletown, Conn., of hardening of the arteries. He was born

Greenhouse, South Paris.

E. P. CROCKETT,

A WORD WITH WOMEN.
Valuable Advice

Thai notice thereof
_

a

Schultz & Guthrie, manufacturers
of ladles' dresses, Worcester, Mass.,
have failed. The firm owes |37,931.
Ronald C. Cbisholm, a Gloucester.
Mass., Jeweler and a well known
member of the Gloucester Yacht club,
committed suicide by drowning.
Louis A. Chandler, one of the
best known corporation lawyers in
Boston, died at the age of 59.
Creditors of Clinton W. Klnsella of
Fairhaven, Mass., who failed recently in the sum of 1980,000, will
100 cents on the dollar.
receive
house of correction.
1,000,000 bushels ot
Approximately
Two men were burned to death
will be exported from Boston
cereal
East
at
while sleeping In a building
tbe present week if steamship schedMillinocket, Me. One was William
ules are maintained.
the
The identity of
Christian, 34.
Thomas Lilley, 76, stepped in front
other was not learned.
of a train at Framingham, Mass.,
o!
none
Thirty-five different dyes,
and eras instantly killed.
which had ever before been successThe sum of $25,000 for the estabGerof
outside
manufactured
fully
lishment of a hospital is left to tbe
many, have been compounded by the
town of Stoneham, Mass., under the
pupils at the Lowell, Mass., textile will of Charles H. Arnold, who died
school.
Feb. 19.
George Lewis, 32, was found dead
uoveruui OIIBU'U»»» "» Α,° " liO-u-if
on the railroad bridge over the Merrithe selection ot
shire announced
mac river at Newburyport, Mass.
Thursday, April 27, as Fast day.

I-4 teaspoon curry-powder
Slice the potatoes and put tbem on to
boil in a quart of water. Then maab
tbem and return to the water In wbicb
they were boiled. In tbe meantime try
out the aalt pork, add tbe oniona, and
cook tbem slowly in tbe fat till thoroughly done. Add to tbe potatoes.
Turn In tbe flab cut in dice, add tbe
augar, curry, and milk. Cook gently
for thirty minutée, thicken aa deaired
"Did you tell that young man of youra
with tbe cracker or dry bread-cru ma, that I am going. to have the light
tbe exact amount depending on tbe floe awitobed off at ten?"
oeae of tbe cruma.
Season with aalt and
"Yea, dad.11
pepper to taate.
"Well?11
"Be1· coming at ten in the future!11
ENGLISH MUFFINβ

THE BEST WIRE

very low

Rom King, member of a Manchester, Ν. Η., stock company, Inflicted
ι wound in the breast of Leo Kennedy, when she miscalculated a lunge
with a bayonet and stabbed him dur-

caused by the explosion of a lamp.
Gustave F. Nichols, conductor on
the Boston and Maine railroad, committed suicide at his home at Medford, Mass., by shooting.
A |5000 flro in the navy yard a!

be stvÏÏl·1
•rwted, by ctuelng copy 0®^ I
Hyacinths, Daffodils, Narcissi, Tulips. teroated.
^
ubllehed three
P'SS&^'K^a
Also plants in bloom. Carnations and other
out flowers always on hand.

General Insurance

iftiituiir.'.i'HiiiiiimimmiitiiimiiiiiitiiiimiifiiiiiiimiiiHiitfitimttmnftitniimi

a

Ee(M SMu

Spring Flowers.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Forty-two longshoremen were ar- has been duly appointed
conservator of the
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
on charges of vioBoston
estate
of
at
raigned
MONEY
FRANCES ELLA WILSON of Blram,
lating the Sunday law. Each was fined In the County of Oxford, and given bond· aa
Don't mi·· this. Cut out tbta slip,
directs. All persons having demands
the
law
and
appealed.
enclose with five cents to Foley & Co., |5
against said estate are desired to present the
The A. G. Walton Shoe company same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
and
name
adChicago, III., writing your
has purchased are requested to make mtynent Immediate)?.
dress clearly. You will receive in re- of Boston and Chelsea
FRANK M. BROWN,
Machine company
turn a trial package containing Foley's the old Stanley
10-12
Portland, Me.
February 15th, 1916.
Honey and Tar Componnd, for oonghs, plant at Lawrence, Mass., and will
colds and cronp. Foley Kidney Pill·, renovate it into a shoe factory.
C. E. TOLMAN
and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. E.
Becoming entangled in a belt on
oornmeal, 1 heaping tablespnonful to a Shurtleff
S.
Paris.
Co.,
machinery in a Boston tunnel, Aujobnnycake, add salt and soald with boiling water, or use a little milk after tbe
"What doe· it ooat to live in New gustine Moriarty, 24, was killed.
boiling water; then drop from the apoon York?"
The strike of 150 die sinkers, drop
ΡΥΤΠΙΑΝ BLOCK
on a hot greaaed griddle; fry golden
"More than it'· worth.11
forgers and co-workers employed by
brown on both aides, serve hot.
South Parle,
Maine
the Remington Arms and Ammunition
When one bas finished using tbe
OUT OF THE BACK
was
Bridgeport,
Conn.,
moulding board, instead of cleaning ImWhen one wakes with stiff back, pains company,
Notice of Foreclosure.
mediately, first brush all extra flour into in masolea, aohea in jointa, or rheumatic settled. The terms of the agreement
the barrel of flour; there is seldom less
Whereas Ernest L. Pike and Eliza A. Pike,
twinge», he cannot do bia beat. If you were not made public.
both of Waterford, In the County of Oxford and
than a teaspoonful and often more.
feel oat of the raoe, tired, languid, or
Mayor Wright of Worcester, Mass., State of Malue, by their mortgage deed dated the
have symptoms of kidney trouble, -act
twenty-fifth day of July, 1904, and recorded in
of
the
Worceslines
the
city
declares
the Oxford Registry of Deeds, book 282, page
promptly. Foley Kidney Pllla help the ter Consolidated Street Railway com- 348,
Recipes.
conveyed to Elizabeth M Newcomb. a cerkidneya get rid of poisonous waste mat·
tain parcel of real estate situate In Waterford, In
on a 4-cent fare
ter that causée trouble.—A. K. Shurtleff pany can operate
the County of Oxford, and bounded aa follows:
DELICIOUS PISH CHOWDEB
Bounded northerly by land of Frank Stearns
basis at a fat profit.
Co., 8. Paria.
and Clarence P. W11
easterly bv land of
1 pound baddock, cod, or halibut
Grief over the death of his wife .1 ohn Shaw; southerlylard;
by the John M. Howe
"Where were yon born?"
4 medium-sized potatoes
of
and
land
the
at
Boston
of
aforesaid
LieuClarence P. w 11caused the death
place
.lard; and westerly by land of Frank L. Bell and
3 allces fat aalt pork, dioed
"Cairo, III."
tenant Colonel Albert S. Austin, 7», a lot known as the Hale lot owned In common bv

Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake

At

Mn

Salem, Mass.,
partially destroyed by fire with
Λ CLOSET DRESSING BOOM
a loss of |10,000.
Twenty-four steamers loaded 4,Utility and beauty are combined in tbe
furnishing of this closet dressing room. 359,250 bushels of grain at Portland,
ing.
Any ordinary closet may be turned into Me., for Europe during February.
Jacob B. Anderson, for the past
such a dressing-room, aod the comfort
collar that he threw into
celluloid
A
of it ia great when one lives and works
years deputy collector of
twenty-five
clothes
his
and receivea one's friends in a studio, a* the kitchen stove ignited
customs at Eastport, Me., died at the
It also makes and caused the death at Boston of
so many city women do.
age of 55.
it possible to use a living-room as a Thomas Davis, 1 year old.
Amos F. Carleton, a former postguest room without inooovenience.
The strike at the plant of the Taunmaster of Belfast; Me., and sheriff
This closet has been bung with flowerand
Bleachery
ton (Mass.) Dy Works
He repreed chintz, pink and mauve peonies ou a
of the county, is dead.
ended when the company's
cream-colored back-ground, and tbe company
the town of Winterport in the
sented
achour
was
offer of 15 cents an
same material is used for tbe twelve-iocb
legislature.
flounce that hangs from the closet shelf. cepted.
A 135,000 fire destroyed a building
was
which
of
cbest
small
Tbe
a
Brockton,
drawers,
William E. Loner,
at
Holyoke, Mass., occupied by the
wa«
of an undesirable "golden oak,"
Mass., fireman who was struck and
damgiven two coata of ivory white paint and knocked down by a trolley car, died C. F. Sullivan company, and
Tbe aame treatment was
one of enamel.
the Hotel Lawlor and a cigar
aged
from a fractured skull.
applied to tbe frames of tbe oblong mirfactory adjoining.
The carbarn of the Massachuaettts
ror that bangs above tbe cbest of drawThe New England branch of the
ers aod to tbe long mirror that is fastenNortheastern Street Railway company
Jewish relief committee
American
ed on the inside of the oloset door. at Merrimac, Mass., was destroyed
raised 1120,298.10 in one month
has
These mirrors were purchased at nomiby fire with a loss of $50,000.
nal pricea in tbe basement of a departfor the Jewish victims in the wai
The New Haven railroad has orThe drawer in the sink hides tbe offend-

no

ciency,

unnecessary.

across

ing soap diah and cleaning materiale.

carried in

doubt in
Pudding" contains
is the namee of hunCorona
your mind that the
anything but a practical, sub- dreds of firme and
stantially built typewriter. The individual· who
now
are
neiog
small space it occupies and its
Corooae. It provee
lightness, combined with effiThere should be

features

spacer,

packed

—recognized best by
50,000 people in all lines.
ceived highest awards at
Pacific Expositions.

modern

board

Can be

tripa

which is furnished with the machine.
in the portable typewriter field

these

Visible

pounds.

but six

Weighs

ΗιΙρΛρ II VrtB Mt d

Richard Park, 50, and his sister,
When the doors are olosed no one
were accidentwould ever guess that the buffet held a M re. Eliza Flynn, 45,
Mass.,
at
both
sdmired
Worcester,
will
be
This
asphyxiated
ally
machine.
for its beauty and usefulness.
by illuminating gas.
STEP 8ÀVI5G FUBNITUKE
Uncle Sam's greatest batttleship,
My kiteben is very small and baa sev- the Nevada, was ecorched and fifteen
era! door·, thna affording no wall space
of her porthole windows broken at
for a ready-made kitchen cabinet. The
when fire damaged
aolution of the problem baa been more Quincy, Mass.,
dock to the extent
Out"
beoabinet
the
kitoben
·
real
"fitting
than
helpful
oauae of having the water at band.
of |2000.
I ordered a kitchen table made, fitted
One of the eyesores of Cambridge,
with fl'iur bin, bread bosrd and drawer.
was
Thia la just the right height to roll un- Mass., the contagious hospital,
der the sink and is fitted with ball-bear- burned by order of the board ot
ing casters, so that it can be eaally mov- health. It cost the city about $8000.
ed about tbe room. Tbe.top is enameled about |8000.
white. Over tbe aink I put shelves for
Dr. Lorenzo Sears, 77, author ot
my cereal and spice set. These I groupboooks on American literature,
many
found
but
ed together for convenience,
died at his home at Providence.
they made a very pleasing appearanoe.
When waabing tbe dishes, I pull tbe
Raymond Reeves, 18, of Everett,
table out at right anglea to tbe sink end Mass., was struck by an auto truck
plaoe tbe disbea on It, as dried, then and sustained injuries which caused
when through I push the table over to
his death.
the china closet, thus making repeated
Downing block, one„ of the oldest
tbe room

CORONA
Folding Typewriter

TEK HOME MOBS LIVABLE

▲ sewlng-maohine it such u unsigbt·
ly thing, and when not in aie I* alwaya

tuokvm
HARM··· «TOR·.

mop. or thb

Ν

MilIUO

NEWS CONDENSED
FOI B®Y READERS

Ν* TaM oa WuMagtoa'* MrtMiy.
We have been most outrageously pee·
rend with rata ever afooe we came to
Htrvuoy and here experimented with
friend·
every scheme suggested by oar
to get rid of the thieving torment·,
writer Jim Bye, Jr., from Moose Pond,
Hermony, to the Rockland Opinion.
The laat two remedies suggested may In·

Fire damaged the ioëton and Maine
railroad station at Concord, Ν Η.,
to the amount of several thousand
dollars.
8ome one throw a rock through the
window of Samuel Frlts's pawn shop
at Chelsea, Mass., and got away with
jewelry valued at $106.
Mrs. Ellen W. Shiel, 75, ε
widow llvlng alone at Orrlngton Corner, Me., was suffocated In a fire

SOTlfO

IWH4TE

Munn * W·
lu the

